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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For the Independent.
NATURE
All the beauty of the summer soon is past
And the glory of the autumn cannot last.
Hoary winter with its snow and icy sting
Must give wayv to. ushe,r in the gentle
spring.
Thus we see the seasons come and fade
away,
Yet each one will leave a pleasant mem
ory,
And we know as we have drawn from
Nature’s store
All is good! she leads us on from more to
more.
Knowing this the ever seeking mind of
man
Should a lesson learn from Nature’s goodly
plan,
’Though the longing in the heart is never
stilled
Every change unfolds with promises ful
filled.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
John Link, of Fruitville, died Tues
day morning, aged 48 years. The wife
and two children survive. Funeral
on Thursday at 2 p. m. Services and
interment at St. Jame’s church and
cemetery, Limerick; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING.
The Community Club of Collegeville Will hold its regular meeting,
next Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
in the council chamber. There will
be a report given by one of the dele
gates to the County Federation meet
ing held at Ambler last week, and
Prof. Witmer of Ursinus College will
speak on the subject, “The American
Short Story since 1900.”

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The Committe in charge of the
For the Independent.
Birthday Party to be given by the
A DROP OF INK.
Ladies Aid Society of Trinity Reform
ed church on Saturday evening, No
Say, did you ever stop to think
Of the power that’s hid in a drop of ink? vember 3, in the lecture room of the
Why a drop c&n make you a millionaire! church, promises a good time to every
Or save you from the electric chair.
one present. A good program has
Oh, a drop of ink is of wondrous worth— been arranged. There will also be a
sale of ice cream, cake and candy.
It must make a record of every birth,
It can tell the story of love’s first kiss
The admission will be “one cent for
And set its approval on wedded bliss.
every year you’re old.”
It can take a quarrelsome man and wife
And set the couple apart for life,
Divorce them for the general good—
When life’s real meaning is misunderstood.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
The thirty-seventh annual conven
tion of the Woman’s Christian TemWhen the grim messenger calls at your
perande Union of Montgomery coun
home—
ty will be held in the Reformed
The grand finale that’s sure to come,
A drop of ink sets the final seal
Church, Collegeville, Thursday, Oc
And from this court there Is no appeal.
tober 25, in all-day session. Mrs.
MRS; 'HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Elizabeth Heebner, of Lansdale, is
Dorchester, Mass.
county president. The president of
the Norristown branch is Mrs. Mary
R. Livezey. The morning will be de
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
voted to greetings, reports of com
mittees, appointments of committees,
Hallowe’en
and general business. In the after
The night of October 31
noon election of officers will be follow
ed by reports of the activities of the
Masqueraders!
Union, with echoes from National and
Pumpkin pies!
State conventions. Luncheon will be
Cider—sweet?
served by the Collegeville Union.
Certainly—■
Mostly so, at any rate.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT.
* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Hunsberger
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and of Royersford R. D. announce the
daughter, of Yerkes, were the Sun marriage of their daughter Susanna
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones to Mr. True Ocker Sheats on
Saturday, October 20, 1923, at Yerkes,
Wenhold.
Penna.
Mr. Harry Albertson spent several
days in Philadelphia.
JAPANESE TEA.
The Y. W. M. S., of St. James’
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
ter, of Germantown, visited Mr. and church, Limerick, will give a Japan
ese tea, and a sketch entitled “Men
Mrs. Oliver Grimley in Sunday.
Not Wanted,” in the Knights of
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and Friendship Hall, Limerick Square, on
family spent Sunday with relatives in Saturday evening, November 3, at 7
Spring City.
p. m.
2t
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila
IRONBRIDGE.
delphia and Mr. Ralph Hatfield, of
Sunday afternoon Sunday school
Germantown, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bortz. will be held at 2 o’clock. In the even
ing Junior Christian Endeavor at 7
Miss Helen Bishop, of Blooming o’clock and Senior at 7.45. Topic—
Glen spent the week end with Mr. and “How can we answer those who say
Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
that Prohibition can not Prohibit?”
Miss Hattie Fetterolf entertained Hab. 2:1-14. Church services imme
the “Five Hundred Club” on Friday diately after C. E. at 8.30 o’clock. On
Tuesday evening, October 30, the Sen
evening.
ior C. E. Society will hold a mas
Mr. and Mrs. John Nester and son querade Social at the Ludwig home.
spent the week end in Hamburg, Pa. Come out and have an enjoyable even
Mrs. George, of Fairview, visited ing.
Mrs. Emma Prizer one day last week.
EVANSBURG.
Paul Smith, of Williamson Trade
The
oyster
supper Saturday night,
School, spent the week end with his
given by the men of St. James’ parish,
mother, Mrs. Ella Smith.
was a success in every way. The
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kratz, of culinary efforts of the men were
West Philadelphia, and Miss Mary highly appreciated and they will be
Kratz, of Lower Providence, visited tempted to try it again, even to the
Miss Kratz during the past week.
washing of the dishes. Messrs. LongDr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and aker, Jay and Toal were the cooks and
Messrs. Knauer, Pocock, Pennington,
family spent Sunday in Lansdale.
and Jackson were the waiters. MesMr. and Mrs. Arthur Stover and dames Lauer and Longaker were the
son and Mr. H. D. Bishop, of Bloom-, only female assistants.
ing Glen, were the Sunday guests of
The Bishop and Mrs. Rhinelander
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
were guests at the rectory, Sunday.
Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Clawson en There is the deepest regret felt by all
tertained on Monday evening in honor churchmen that ill health has forced
of their son John’s thirteenth birth Bishop Rhinelander to resign his of
day.
fice as head of the diocese of Pennsyl
Mr. and Mrs. James Powers and vania. This was his last official visit
family spent the week end in Danville, to this section. A large congregation
greeted him at St. James’ church and
Penna.
Miss Elizabeth McAllister of Phila listened with deepest interest to his
delphia was the week end guest of message.
At the Friday afternoon exercises
Miss Emma Umstead,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart spent at the Henry K. Boyer school the
special theme will be “Theodore
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Roosevelt,” Saturday being his birth
Miss Carrie Godshall of Philadel day.
*
phia, visited her parents, Mr. and
The Home and School League will
Mrs. Washington Godshall on Sunday.
meet at the school Friday night.
The Women’s Club of Ursinus Col
The new “Red Store” on the Ger
lege entertained the Senior girls' of
the College at the annual picnic held mantown pike, is nearing completion
and will open for business in a few
at Valley Forge on Saturday.
days.
Mrs. R. B. Munson entertained the
Today the Episcopal Convocation of
“Faculty Ladies Club” op Thursday
Germantown
meets at St. Thomas’
evening.
Church Whitemarsh. A delegation
Mrs. Shields, of Philadelphia, vis from St. James’ parish is in attend
ited her sisters, Misses Mary and ance.
M argaret Cooney on Sunday.
The Sunday night undenominational
Mr. Clarence McCormick spent sev community service at St. James’
eral days at State College.
church is quite in line with the pro
Miss Hannah Schwenk, of Red Hill, gressive spirit of unity of the day. It
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger is meeting wth popular favor.
for several days.
RESCUED CHILD
Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore Col
Passengers on a trolley car bound
lege, spent the week end with his par
from Allentown to Philadelphia one
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett and son day last week witnessed a thrilling
George Barrett, of Philadelphia, vis rescue from death of a 3-year-old
daughter of George H. Rabich, a La
ited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
nark, Lehigh county, farmer, by MoMisses Alice and Hazel Brown torman Webster Rosenberger, Main
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
street, Souderton. The child had wan
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadel dered on the track .and as the car
phia, visited his daughter Mrs. Carl swept down a grade Rosenberger real
ized that he would be unable to stop
Bechtel on Sunday.
in time. He applied the brakes and,
Mrs. John Baer and daughter Eula, stationing himself on the step of the
of Philadelphia, spent the week end car, seized the little girl by the dress
in their bungalow along the Perkio and held her aloft until the wheels
men.
stopped. She then was taken home
unhurt. The passengers on the car
Mrs. Emma Katzenmoyer won a adopted a rising vote of thanks to the
verdict of $700 in the Berks Court motorman.
against Fred S. Stoudt for personal
Berks county contributed $46,000
injuries sustained in an automobile
to the Japanese Relief Fund.
collision.

BOY SCOUT ITEMS

URSINUS WALLOPS HAVERFORD

BARNYARD HUNTERS MAY BE

The Hallowe’en party and masquer
ade dance given by the Boy Scouts
of Collegeville, last Friday evening
was an unusual success, financially
and most enjoyable socially, thanks
to the generous patronage of parents
and friends. Expressions of sincere
appreciation go forth from the troop
and its officials. The perfect manage
ment of the whole affair was due to
the kind efforts of a Ladies Auxiliary
Committee including Mrs. Harry
Price, Mrs. Warren Essig, Mrs. H.
D. Rushong and Mrs. Louis Schatz. A
special vote of thanks is extended
these ladies for their liberal help.
The Scouts spared no efforts in makr
ing the decorations all th at might
be expected of beautiful autumn
leaves and shocks of com, and the
soft light of the jack o’lanterns. made
by the boys gave a most pleasing ef
fect. Ten beautiful articles were do
nated by frienas of the Troop to be
used as prizes for those in costume
and two for those who played cards.
Four of these were awarded to the
girls under 12 years of age, two to
Boy Scouts, four to those in the pag
eant for all others, and two to the
card players. Needless to say, the
Scouts thank the donors of these
prizes, which added so much interest
to the occasion. At 9.30 refreshments
consisting of cider and ginger cakes
were served. Later on in the even
ing twenty-five delicious pumpkin
pies, all donated by mothers and
friends of the Scouts, were disposed
of. Mother Essig celebrated her
birthday by doing the Scouts the kind
turn of serving coffee in her usual
good style to those who wished it.
The receipts from the pumpkin pies
and coffee alone netted at least $18.
The total net receipts will amount to
a trifle over $100, and the “Cabin
Fund” of the Collegeville Troop will
be swelled by' this amount. For the
use of Glenwood pavilion—a splendid
place for occasions of this sort—the
Scouts are very much indebted to
their generous patron, Mr. F. J.
Clamer. The mention of this gentle
man’s name reminds us that but for
his interest and liberality the cabin,
so much needed by the Scouts and so
anxiously worked for, would not have
been a possibility. It will be located
on a knoll of ground near the end
of the avenue bearing his name and
given to the Scouts for their use over
a term of years.
A more appropri
ate and convenient place could not
be found in or near Collegeville. Work
on the cabin during the past week has
progressed to the point where it is
ready for the roof, and those who are
interested are invited to inspect the
building and location at any time at
all. The cabin will cost about $700,
the greater portion of which amount
is still lacking in the treasury. So
that it will be necessary for the
Scouts to give from time to time af
fairs like the one last Friday, always
relying on the patronage of those who
believe that the Boy Scout movement
is a worth-while factor in the develop
ment of the boy of today into the
man of tomorrow.
Again, thanks to all our friends
for making our Hallowe’en party a
decided success.
C. H. R.

ON FOREIGN SOIL 16-6.

JAILED.

Despite injuries which kept Hunsicker, star tackle, and Evans, an end,
out of the line-up, Coach Zimmerman’s
Ursinus football warriors traveled to
Haverford and licked the “Main-Lin
ers” 16-6 on their own back lot. In
the first half something was lacking,
the loss of Hunsicker and Evans prob
ably had something to do with ft, but
it looked more like a case of over
confidence. Haverford had a slight
edge in this half and aided by poor de
cisions and penalties made a touchdown
in the second quarter, which put them
in the lead 6-3. Eckerd was respon
sible for Ursinus’ three points, hav
ing kicked a field goal from the 32yard line in the first quarter.
A miracle was wrought in the short
time between the halfs which set the
Ursinus rooting section wild. After
listening to Coach Zim and Doc. Wood,
the red Jerseyed athletes trotted on
the field and started things to moving
as soon as the whistle blew for the
second half. Ursinus received and
marched steadily down the field on
line bucks and end runs. A touch
down was registered when Wismer
threw a pretty forward to Stafford
early in the 3rd quarter. Haverford
received but could not gain, and then
Moyer intercepted a forward and Ur
sinus got the ball on their own 45-yard
line. Aided by wonderful interference
“Goose” Wismer” made a long run to
the 4-yard line for the sensation of
the game from where Faye took the
ball over for the second touchdown.
In individual playing “Goose” Wis
mer stood head and shoulders above
any body. He was everywhere on the
defense, m aking, tackle after tackle
and plugging up the holes in the line
time after time. On the, offense he
was also the shining light. His gen
eralship and handling of the team was
superb. It* looked like a good move
when Coach “Zim” transferred Wis
mer to quarterback and placed Captain
Eddie Faye, who used to call the sig
nals, at halfback. Moyer, who made
football history at Quakertown High,
also proved a good ground gainer, es
pecially on line bucks and end runs.
Big “Tiny” Clark, the, 210 lb guard,
also played a bang-up game.
Next Saturday, October 27, Ursinus
plays Temple University at home on
Patterson Field in the second home
game of the season and on November 3
Albright will be played at the Stock
ade, Norristown. Line-up:
Haverford
Ursinus
Rhoafis ..........left e n d ............ Mann
Cauffiiel, . . . . left tackle ... '. Skinner
A lb e rt..........left guard . . . . Rensch
M. M ille r..........center . . . . . Yaukey
Sumwalt . . . right guard . . . . Clark
W. Miller . . . right tackle,___Moyer
Montgomery.. right end . .Gottshalk
Lamberti .. quarterback .. Wismer
Nolan . . . . left halfback . . . . Moyer
Garrett . . . . right halfback . . . . Faye
W ilbun..........fu llb ack............Eckerd
Touchdowns^For Ursinus, Wismer,
Stafford; for Haverford, Wilbur. Field
goals—for Ui'sinus, Eckerd.

Yes, the good sportsmen of Pennsyl
vania admit th at among the half mil
lion hunters of the State there is a
very small percentage of men who in
the past thoughtlessly pursued game
right into the barnyards, and killed
not only wild game but domestic poul
try as well. The farmer’s family was
not immune from danger, either. As
a result of this carelessness on the
part of this small percentage of hunt
ers, thousands of farms in Pennsyl
vania were posted against hunting in
order that their owners might go
about their regular pursuits during
the hunting season without danger of
having their domestic live stock or
some members of the family shot up
by would-be sportsmen. The State
Conservation Council, in an endeavor
to relieve landowners of much anxiety,
protect their property, create a better
feeling between the good sportsmen
and landowners of the State, also
throw open to public hunting thous
ands of acres that have heretofore
been posted as a matter of self-pro
tection, drafted, and the Legislature
ture passed a law under the provisions
of which careless hunters may actu
ally be jailed if they commit certain
offenses and fail to pay the fine of $25.
This , new law approved by Gover
nor Pinchot June 29, 1923, makes it
unnecessary for landowners to post
their farms in order to secure reason
able protection to their property.
Among other things, this Act makes
it unlawful for any person to shoot or
discharge any firearm or deadly
weapon within 150 yards of any occu
pied dwelling or other buildings used
in connection therewith while hunt
ing or trapping for birds or animals
of any kind, unless permission of the
owner or tenant has first been ob
tained to come within the 150- yard
safety zone.
The same Act also makes it unlaw
ful for any person while hunting or
trapping to jeave gates or bars open,
break down or destroy fences, or tear
down rail, post, wood, or stone piles
without re-building them as they were
found. (Under the new game law
there is no longer any excuse for tear
ing down stone or rail piles in order
to secure game, as it is unlawful to
shoot at game unless it is plainly vis
ible, or to dig, cut, or smoke live game
out of its place of refuge.) Careless
injuring of live stock of any kind
while hunting of trapping is also spe
cifically prohibited. The fine is $25,
and in default of payment imprison
ment for 10 days follows. All fines
collected under the Safety ZoneProperty Damage Law go to the Coun
ty funds of the county where the of
fense was committed.
All State policemen, constables,
game protectors, and all other peace
officers have power to make arrest
on sight without warrant. And the
people of the State now have a pro
tection against the careless hunter
that could not be obtained from any
insurance company, and it. will no
longer be necessary to post the entire
farm to keep hunters away from their
door and yard. Better still, 99 per
cent of the half million hunters in the
State will help see to it that this law
is enforced.—SETH E. GORDON, Ex
ecutive . Secretary, Board of State
Game Commissioners.

MASONS WILL LEAVE
TEMPORARY HOME.
The guests of the Masonic Home of
Pennsylvania who have been sojourn
ing at Collegeville since June 15, 1922,
while their beautiful new building at
Broad and Ontario streets, Philadel
phia, has been in process of erection
on the site of the old edifice, expect to
remove to the city on Monday next.
It has been arranged by the president
and the board of managers to hold
receptions in the new Home, which
has been erected and newly equipped
With all the comforts and facilities of
a first-class modern hotel, on Friday
and Saturday evenings of this week, in
order to afford the officers and mem
bers of the various lodges along with
their friends*, an opportunity to in
spect the premises and enjoy mutual
congratulations on the completion of
so important an undertaking. On
Sunday afternoon next the first of a
series of religious services scheduled
for the ensuing winter will'be held in
the chapel of the new Home in cele
bration of the approaching occupation
of the institution, which has been de"signed to accommodate 175 guests, in
cluding married quarters for aged
master masons and their wives.
* * * * *
By invitation, many of the guests of
the Masonic Home have. been calling
on Mr. F. J. Clamer, to offer farewell
congratulations upon the Improved
condition of his health.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BATTLES
CONSHY TO 6-6 TIE
Mud and rain held Collegeville to a
6-6 tie with Conshohocken last F ri
day. The mud which was ankle deep
made open field running, end runs and
forward passes out of the question,
and by these departments Collegeville
makes their best gains. While the
local lads were weak all season in
straight football and line, bucks; they
were forced to depend on these kind
of plays.because of the wet ball and
ground. The spectators were few
altho some of the more loyal braved
the drenching rain and deep mud to
see their favorites in action.
Conshohocken kicked off with a stiff
wind behind the ball, sending it over
the goal line. Here both teams pulled
a “bone-head” act. Nobody knew
whether to fall on the ball or whether
it should be brought out to the 20yard line. A spectator however think
ing that it should be brought out pick
ed up the ball and thus, lucky for Col
legeville, interfered with the play and
altho a Conshy player later fell on
it no score could be giyen them. Con
shohocken got their touchdown when
they recovered a kick on the 10-yard
line which Garrett could not get off
on account of the the strong wind and
rain blowing the ball in the opposite
direction, directly after the bone
head act. Collegeville made their
touchdown on two end runs, despite
the conditions of the field, one of 25
yards by Francis and one by Waldo
whi^h crossed the goal line.
Collegeville outplayed their Irontown rivals in the second and third
quarters while in the first and fourth
Conshy had a very slight edge. The
locals made most of their gains on
end runs even with the wet field while
Conshy made theirs on line bucks. The
mud made it almost impossible to
pick individual stars altho Francis and
Seward both played good games for
Collegeville. Manager Bean is ne
gotiating for a return game with
Conshy to be played at Collegeville
in the near future. Line-up:
Conshohocken
Collegeville
Bishop .......... left end .......... Bean
Denis . . . . left guard . . . . Horrocks
Crawford . . . . left Jackie . . . . Reiff
Neale . . . . . . centre . . . . . . Wismer
Holden . . . . right guard . . . . Thomas
Ruth . . . . right tackle . . . . Smith
Kindregen .. right end . . . . Seward
Atkins . . . . quarterback . . . . Francis:
Rowan . . . . left halfback . . . . Waldo
Wilmer .. right halfback .. Garrett
Montgomery . fullback . . . . Cassel
Score by periods:
Collegeville................. 0 6 0 0—6
Conshohocken ............ 6 0 0 0—6
Touchdowns—Waldo, Rowan. Sub
stitutions—(Collegeville) — Rushong
for Garrett, Carl for Waldo.

MOTHER JUMPED INTO CREEK
AND SAVED BABY.
Last Friday a mother rescued her
two-year-old son from drowning in
the Perkiomen creek at Palm. The
woman, whose heroism undoubtedly
, saved her baby, was Mrs. Leonard
.Sefing, of Allentown, wife of a widely
known trap shooter of th at city. The
Sefings have a cottage along the Perk
iomen at Palm, and Mrs. Sefing, with
her two-year-old son, was in the house
Friday. The boy went outdoors to
'play, and the mother was horrified
upon hearing a splash. A glance show
ed her that the youngster had tod
dled a short distance from the house
and fallen off a bridge, ten feet
above the water, which at th at point
is eight feet deep. Without hesita
ting a second the mother plunged af
ter her baby, and fortunately found
his submerged body almost instantly.
She struggled to shore, ran into the
house, removed the tot’s soaked
clothes to prevent pneumonia and then
summoned aid. The child was uncon
scious for two hours, but was finally
revived and will recover, physicians
“I suppose even a man in your busi
say. The woman shows no ill effects ness has his troubles,” remarked
of her experience.
Brown. ‘“Yes,” replied the bootleg
ger, “you see, we always have to be
Water scarcity in rural Berks is on the lookout for new customers
causing some uneasiness and prayers since very few of the old ones sur
will be offered in the churches for rain. vive.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Fpom the Reading Eagle.

ON HONEYMOON TRIP.
A wedding dinner was given Sun
day at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin A. Fryer, Wyomissing, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. True O. Sheatz,
who were married near Collegeville.
The young pepole are on their honey
moon trip in the groom’s Nash car.
The dining room was adorned with
fall flowers and foliage. The large
wedding cake that graced the center
of the table was cut by the bride.
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Martin Hunsberger Royersford R. D.,
and the groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Sheatz, Yerkes,‘Mont
gomery county. The bride was a
former nurse at the Phoenixville Hos
pital, and later superintendent nurse
at the Eastern Mennonite Home at
Souderton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Warren G. Bean at
his parsonage near Collegeville. The
bride’s sister, Miss N. Emma Huns
berger, was bridesmaid, and Eugene
Kern, of Gratersford, was groomsman.
The bride was dressed in gray. They
motored t6 Orwigsburg, where they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Leiss, and then came to Wyomissing
for the wedding dinner. The guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Huns
berger and son, David, Royersford R.
D.; Miss Anna M. Biehl, Wyomissing,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fisher,
Reading. The groom assists his fath
er in managing a large farm at
Yerkes.
PERKIOMEN SCHOOL WILLED
$5,000.
A gift of $5000 from the estate of
Louis H. Eisenlohr, late of Philadel
phia, was announced Monday by Dr.
O. S. Kriebel, principal of Perkiomen
School for Boys, Pennsburg. The
money, which was received from Dan
iel Houseman, executor of the es
tate of the cigar manufacturer, is to
be used as a scholarship fund to be
known as the Louis H. Eisenlohr
Scholarship. Eisenlohr, in his will,
bequeathed $300,000 to charity to be
distributed according to the judgment
of the administrators. The $5000
scholarship fund is a portion of this
bequest. It will be considered a part
of the $150,000 drive for maintenance
and endowment now under way at
Perkiomen School and of which more
than $100,000 has been pledged.
An,English visitor says in a critical
way that our telephone poles are inar
tistic. Fortunately for him, we care
nothing for telephone poles and are
not sensitive about them. But he would
have got a good wigging had he dared
to sneer at our signboards.—New Or
leans States.

COLUMBUS DAY COMPOSITIONS.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
At the Columbus Day exercises held
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter
by the pupils of the Henry K. Boyer
tained a number * of friends from
school, Evansburg, the following com Philadelphia on Sunday.
positions, written by Edward Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
and Helen Woodock, were read:
children Eli and Betty, of Pottstown,
were the week end guests of Mrs.
ON COLUMBUS
Elizabeth Austerberry.
Christopher Columbus was born in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger,
Genoa, Italy, about 1435. His father
was a cloth weaver. Columbus used visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bittner, of
to sit upon the wharves and listen to Philadelphia last week.
the sailors telling stories of the great
Mrs. Henry Heany and children vis
ocean beyond the sea. When Colum ited friends in Phoenixville on Sat
bus was about fourteen years of age, urday.
he made his first voyage. Most of
Mr. Allen G. Harley, of Newark,
his voyages were in armed merchant
spent the week end with
ships. Columbus was on the sea for Delaware,
his mother, Mrs. Ida G. Harley.
about twenty years. He was now
Mr. Andrew Eckerd,1of Philadel
about thirty-five years of age and had
phia, spent the week end with Mrs.
gray hairs.
He left his boy at a monastery while Dora Pennapacker and her mother.
he went to Spain to ask the queen for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kline, of Tel
2 ships or more and to fit him out for ford, visited relatives in town on Sun
the journey to unknown lands to the day.
west. At first she objected to his
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel, Bean and
plans, but in a few hours she changed
her mind. Columbus made one more family, of Evansburg, spent Sunday
trip to the monastery before he start with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
ed on his voyage, but in a few days he
Mr. Claude Bradford is now located
was on his way to unknown lands and in Belfield, North Dakota, where he
strange water.
expects to spend the winter.
His first stop was at the Canary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heany enter
Islands, because his ships were get
ting leaky and one rudder needed fix tained the following guests on Sun
ing. He then set sail with great day: Mr. and Mrs. John Kessler, Mr.
haste as he had learned that a Portu and Mrs. Frank Schwager, David and
guese fleet was nearby. Some of the William Howe, of Phoenixville; Mr.
sailors wept as they saw land disap and Mrs. Earl Beidler and son, of
pearing, little by little, but Columbus Malvern, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Howe and family, of Pottstown.
called them down.
For about three months they, sailed
Mrs. Annie Hink and grandson,
without seeing land. _ But one day Donald spent Saturday and Sunday
the men on the Pinta picked up a with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger
carved stick and a native berry bush. and family.
Columbus offered a velvet cloak to the
Dr. W. A. Kline, dean of Ursinus
one who saw land first. That very College, will preach the sermon in St.
night they saw a light about a mile Luke’s Reformed church at the reg
ahead. Nobody slept that night and ular hour. Last Sunday morning,
the next morning they saw land. Co Rev. Calvin D. Yost, of Ursinus Col
lumbus rowed to the island and then lege conducted the service, the succes
he bowed down and thanked God. He sor to Dr. Messinger, former pastor,
named the island San Salvador.
not having yet arrived.
Columbus discovered a few other
Miss Matilda C. Fegely left last
islands and had a glimpse of the coast
of Cuba. The captain of the Pinta Week for Kutztown where she will
ran off with the biggest ship and the spend some time visiting relatives and
next to the largest was wrecked. Co friends. She will also visit in Allen
lumbus built a fort with the pieces and town and vicinity.
some of the men stayed there. He
Mrs. George Walt, of Ironbridge,
took ten Indians home with him.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ralph Kling.
Columbus took three more trips—
Mrs. Blanche Shellenberger and
one to Central America, one to the
coast of South America and another Mrs. Lottie Tunnell, of Philadelphia,
to Cuba. On his third trip he was and Mrs. Amanda Craven and friends,
accused of a false crime by a jealous of Doylestown, visited Mrs. Mary
officer and was put in irons for the Beaver on Sunday.
rest of the trip. The fourth trip was
Miss Annie Shenkle, of Collegeville,
a failure, and Columbus died broken spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
hearted without a friend as his only F. Bertolet and family.
friend, Queen Isabelle, had died.
On Saturday at one o’clock in Au
EDWARD JACKSON.
gustus Lutheran parsonage, the pas
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.
tor Rev. W. O. Fegely united in mar
The dawn' of a beautiful summer riage Mr. Clarence Bennetch, of Read
day in 1436 found in an Italian city, ing, and Miss Margaret R. Ruth, of
After the marriage
Genoa, a babe who was to become the Womelsdorf.
world’s most famed explorer, the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bennetch left
“General of Conquest” and “Lord of on a trip to Philadelphia.
the Seas.”
Mr. Daniel W. Shuler and son Hen
As with the world’s other famed ry and daughter Marion, Miss Marie
men, so with Christopher Columbus, Miller and Mr. Harry Stearly mo
his parents and acquaintances held no tored to Philadelphia where they' vis
thought of his being the greatest of ited Mr. Shuler’s daughter Helen, who
great explorers.
is serving her second year in training
From childhood Columbus, who was as a burse in the Lankenau Hospital.
the eldest of a family of three boys
Don’t forget the date of the Fire
and one girl, and the son of a wool
men’s
chicken supper on the evening
comber, longed to travel the seas.
Having expressed his desire for a sail of October 27 in the Fire Hall. All
or’s life, arrangements were made at important and attractive preparations
Pavia for courses in astronomy, math are being made under direction of
Mr. Earl B. Moyer, chairman. Every
ematics, geography and navigation.
After pursuing his studies for two body come to patronize the worthy
years he was forced to leave school organization and enjoy themselves at
owing to lack of funds, although then the same time. Meals will begin be
only 14 years of age. Between the ing served at five o’clock. Tickets
ages of 14 and 23 Columbus’ naval may be purchased from any mem
experiences were confined to short ber of the Company for 50 cents.
trips of a mercantile character. His
Mr. E. N. Ermold, of Collegeville,
next experience was of a sterner na was a caller at the home of Miss Sue
ture, an attack on Naples which prov Fry on Monday evening.
ed to be successful.
Mrs. Claude Fisher and daughter
Soon after returning from the Evelyn, of Graterford, spent a, day
Naples expedition Columbus married last week visiting at the home of her
Dona Felipa and lived a life of un parents Mr. and Mrs. Michael Migeventfulness until 1471 when he started nogna.
on his visits to royalty seeking finan
Congratulations are being extended
ces for his great expedition in search
to Miss Hazel Grater, daughter of
of the short route to India.
The visit to the crown of Italy Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater, and Mr.
proved to be .very disheartening as Sylvanus Tyson, Jr., proprietor of
did the Portuguese visits. As the the Chevrolet Sale and Service Sta
last resort Columbus with his son Fer tion. in Trappe, upon their engage
nando Diego went to Spain. This ment, which was announced last week.
visit nearly proved as unsuccessful as
On Tuesday evening Augustus
the others for Columbus had actually Lutheran congregation entertained in
sought the aid of Spain and had been the Sunday school rooms of the church
refused it.
the Lutheran students of Ursinus Col
Setting out on his weary journey for lege. A short programme of music
France, Columbus had not traveled far and a brief address by pastor Feg
when he was overtaken by one of the ely preceded the social hour during
Spanish queen’s messengers who in which appropriate games were play
formed him of the Queen’s decision to ed and prizes awarded. Miss Madel
aid him in his expedition to India.
eine Roe, director of physical train
Seven weary years having passed, ing for young women, acted as chap
Columbus commenced his life-long eron. The event was greatly enjoyed
cherished expedition, but disappoint by the students, and helped to bright
ment awaited him for three years en their relationship to the church,
passed before his vessels were out and the wider sphere of life it fosters.
fitted with men and provisions. At
Augustus Lutheran church is mak
last on August 3, 1492 the vessels
weighed anchor at Palos, Spain, amid ing preparation to receive donations
for the Germantown’ Orphans' Home
cheering and doubt.
Misfortune followed Columbus for during the first week in November.
hardly had they left port till the rud A special effort will be made to gath
der of the Minta broke, disabling the er potatoes as well as all other eat
boat and forced it to put into the ables and money.
Preaching service will be held in
Canary Islands, for repairs; accom
panied by its sister ships Pinta and the United Evangelical church on
Santa Maria. The damage repaired Sunday, October 28, at 10 a. m.; Sun
the three sturdy ships commenced that day School at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sat
memorable voyage across the greatest urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. The
sea of darkness. How Columbus was Norristown C. E. Union will conduct
threatened with mutiny and discour the service. Everybody welcome.
agement, how on the 12th day of
October, 1492, he sighted land, his
RACE TRACK VICTIM DEAD.
expedition and dealings with the na
Struck by°a speeding car last Satur
tives on land in what is now the West day when he tried to cross the track,
Indies and his triumphant return to
Spain are well known to all. The re at Pottstown, while the 100-mile au
race was in progress, Irey
sults of the two following voyages tomobile
Sampson, 32 years old, of No. 1532
are also known by all, but how many Green street, Philadelphia, died early
of us realize how Columbus spent
‘on Sunday. Both of his legs were
the rest of his life ?
broken and he sustained internal in
How he was placed in prison and juries.
subjected to iron chains on an alleged
charge of treason in the West Indies
Climbing into the rear of a wagon
and how his days after being released
drawn
runaway horse, Obe
from prison were spent in an attic Rhoads, by a a Pottstown
policeman,
where he had his prison chains placed
brought the steed to a halt after a
(Continued on page 4)
wild dash of three blocks.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
A truck stolen from Morris School,
No. 414 South Sixty-second street,
Philadelphia was found in a quarry
near Norristown.
Richard A. Koehler, of Bethlehem,
has a century plant that has been in
bloom for three months and so far has
produced 11 flowers.
Michael Corbin, while crossing the
tracks of the Reading Railway in
Bethlehem, was struck by a passenger
locomotive and his skull was frac
tured.
Mrs. Fannie Miller, 87, of Reading,
died of a fractured skull as the result
of a fall on steps leading to the yard
of her home.
At a meeting of the Sellersville
Board of trade announcement was
made that building operations in the
town this year will exceed $400,000.
Ruth, daughter of John Dunstan, of
Nesquehoning, \while playing near a
garage in the fear of her home, was
hit by a truck and badly injured.
By the overturning of his automo
bile coming down a steep hill, Jacob
Stark, of Gilbertsville, was severely
injured.
John G. Embody and Oswin Heist,
of Pottstown, both suffered fractured
arms when their motorcycle ran into a
ditch.
Harry Jones, of Nesquehoning, was
killed in the No. 2 shaft of the Lehigh
Coal & Navigation Company when he
fell from a trip of cars and was run
over.
Ralph Schoeneberger, employed at a
Bethlehem meat market, caught his
right hand in a machine and lost four
fingers.
Samuel F. Quinter, of Girbaltar,
aged 61, was found dead in a field
near his home following the kick of
a mule.
• TERRIFIC GALE AND RAIN
ON JERSEY COAST
Atlantic City Oct. 23.—Absecon Is
land, including Atlantic City and
Longport, was lashed by one of its
heaviest northeast storms in its his
tory today. An all-day down-pour of
rain, accompanied by a violent gale
which reached a velocity of 82 miles
an hour at its height, broke out with
renewed fury tonight and the toll of
property damage will mount to thou
sands of dollars.
The Inlet pavilion, on the point of
Absecon Inlet shores, known to thou
sands of visitors, was partly razed by
the gale and high seas that crashed
against its piling supports. The
structure is a hotel with a double-deck
porch, connecting with the Atlantic
City Yachtsmen’s dock, from which
ated as shuttles from loops in the city
summer season. The porches have
collapsed and the waves are spilling
inside the hotel proper,
Trolley service around the Inlet loop
went out at nightfall from sea en
croachments over three feet deep and
the interrupted service is only being
maintained by “double-enders” oper
ated as shuttles rfom loops in the city
proper. Longport and Margate have
been without regular schedules since
6 o’clock.
The northeastern section of the
city lying beyond Mediterranean ave
nue as far down as Massachusetts ave
nue has been inundated by the flood
tide backing up from Gardner’s Basin,
a canal that extends a half mile in
land from the Inlet harbor. First
floors of scores of residences are un
der water and a number of new houses
near the yacht club are in danger of
collapse because of weakened founda
tions from the wash of the flood.
Scores of families, fearing their
homes will fall from collapse of found
ations now covered have left the prem
ises in rowboats, taxicabs, jitneys and
private machines. Recession of the
tides is expected to show considerable
damage of this sort.
LUTHERANS OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY
In October, 1743, Christopher Sower
finished the publication of Luther’s
German Bible, a reprint of the 34th
edition of the Halle version. The 180th
anniversary of its completion is being
observed by all Lutheran churches. It
was the first Bible in a European
language to be printed in America.
The place of publication was the pres
ent parsonage of Trinity Lutheran
church, 5300 Germantown avenue.
The old house, built in 1724, contains
the built-in sockets which supported
Sower’s press.
Three years were
required to finish this book of 1284
pages. The first edition of 1200 copies
was the largest work that had ever
been attempted in the colonies. Bound
in leather and fastened with brass
clasps it sold for 18 shillings, “To the
poor” Sower said “I have no price.”
The second edition of 2000 copies
was published in 1762 and the third
edition of 3000 copies in 1776. The
last edition, being unbound, was seized
by the British at the battle of Ger
mantown. According to tradition it
was used by them to make gun wads
and bedding for their horses. Copies
of the first and third editions, the later
very rare, are in the library of the
Lutheran Theological Seminary at
Mount Airy. It^is a coincidence that
the battle of Germantown began on
the present grounds of the Seminary.
LESS WHEAT PLANTED IN
MONTGOMERY THIS YEAR.
In a report from the Department of
Agriculture in this State, information
is given which shows Montgomery
county to be lower in wheat acreage
this year than in the last fifteen
years. The acreage for 1923 is given
at 21,026. That of the previous year
is: 1922, 21,902 acres; 1919, 25,626;
1915, 23,411; 1909, 21,653.
“My mother was a very beautiful
woman.” “I suppose you take after
your father.”—Sans Gene.
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By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, is
By virtue of a writ of Alias Levari Fa
out of the Court of Common Pleas
cias, issued out of the Court of Common sued
of
Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penna., to rected,
will be sold at public sale on WED
me directed, will be sold at public sale
on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923, NESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923, at 1
o’clock
p. m„ in Court Room No. 1, at the
at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1, at
the Court House in the Borough of Norris Court House in the Borough- of Norris
town,
said
county, the following described
town, said county! the following described
COUUEGEVIUUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
real estate:
real estate *
All
that
certain tract or piece pf land
All that certain tract or piece of land
with the buildings and improvements situated in the township of Upper Provi
dence,
county
of Montgomery and State of
thereon erected, situate in the township of
Upper Providence, county of Montgomery Pennsylvania, boupded and described as
and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and follows:—
Beginning at ,a point in the centre line
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stone a corner of land of of the right of way of the Perkiomen
Branch
of the Philadelphia and Reading
Mrs. L. Shepard and Jacob Reubenstine;
thence along land of said Reubenstin to Railroad where the same is intersected ■
by
th
e'
southerly
line of a strip of land
Thursday, O ctober 25, 1923.
a stake on the northeast side of the road
leading from Collegeville to Port Provi 30 feet w ide'reserved for a street, thence
extending
along
the
said side of the 30
dence station, thence along side of said
road to land of Lewis Griffin and along feet wide strip of land reserved for a
street
as
aforesaid
north
94 degs. 58 min.j
same to land of L. C. Denninger, thence,
a s s e m b e y m a n f a i l e d t o t e l e t h e W H dL E
along Denninger’s land to a stake on the; east 802 feet 6 inches to an iron-pin in the
southerly side of the right of way of the middle of a public road leading from
TRUTH.
Schuylkill Valley Branch of the Penna.1 Egypt road to Mill Grove Mill on the
Railroad Company, thence along the same, Perkiomen creek, thence extending along
a stake, said point being 10 feet north the middle line of said road south 3 degs!
In his address before the School Directors’ Association meeting to
east of the north bank of the Schuylkill 21 mins., west 911 feet to an iron pin in
canal; thence along the same the line of land of F. M. Cresson and Ci
in Norristown, Tuesday morning, Assemblyman Benjamin Ludlow, Navigation
to a stake a corner of land of Joseph Cresson, Jr., thence extending along the
and along the same to a spike land of F. M. Cresson, and C. Cresson, Jr.j
of the First district, county of Montgomery, declared that the .Fitzwater
in the middle of a public road 33 feet wide,! and by land of J. Kearsley -Mitchell south
along the same to a spike in the 57 degs. 23 mins., west 712 feet 5 in. to a
opposition to Dr. Finegan, former head of the educational depart thence
middle' of another 83 feet wide road and1 point, thence north 25 degs. 44 ipins., eastj
along the middle thereof south to lands 24 feet, thence in the middle of a private
or road 14 feet wide laid out for the
ment of Pennsylvania, was not because of the man’s personality; of formerly Joseph-Fitzwater, thence along lane
the same to a spike in the middle of the use of the owners of the ground bounded
thereon
north 29 degs, 29 mins, west 595.2
not because he had been appointed by Governor S proul; not aforesaid public' road leading from Col feet to an
iron pin in the middle line of
legeville t,o Port Providence stattion,
right
of
way of'the Perkiomen Branch of
thence by land of Sarah Kulp, iand of
because he was brought in front another sta te ; but because he Allebach
the
P.
&
R.
Railroad, thence along the
and land of Mrs. L. Shepard to
place of beginning, and containing 114 middle of the said right of way north 38
was endeavoring to enforce the Edmunds educational act. The the
degs.
46
mins,
east 1525 feet more or lesd
acres and 471-1000ths of an acre.
Excepting and reserving thereout and to the first mentioned point or place of
opposition came from that class of citizens who did not believe in therefrom
beginning.
all that certain tract or piece of
Together with the free use, right, liberty
known as the Homestead Tract,
educational progress,” declared Mr. Ludlow, “from those who be land
bounded and described as follows, viz: and privilege of the said 14 feet wide road
the said 20 feet wide strip of ground and
Beginning
at
a
spike
in
the
middle
of
a
lieved in the little red schoolhouse; who held that what they public road leading from Collegeville to of the 16 feet driveway extending across
Providence station, thence extending the right of way of the Perkiomen Branch
learned in the little red schoolhouse was good enough for them Port
along the middle line thereof the follow- of ,the P, & R. Railroad from the said 20
courses and distances 27 degs. 30 mins, feet wide strip bordering the said right of
and, therefore, ought to be good enough for their children.” All ing
west 216.5 feet to a spike, south 53 degs. way as and for passageways at all times
min., west 432.9 feet, south 37 degs. 30 hereafter forever and
Together with the privilege <of crossing
true enough, but only part of the truth. Why didn’t the Assem 30
min., east 404.3 feet, north 85 degs. 45
min., east 100 feet, north 61 degs. 30 min the 20 feet right of way above reserved
railroad switches or tracks so as to
blyman also say that the only opposition that was effective, that utes., east 69.75 feet, north 30 degs. 30 with
min., east 157.7 feet, north 31 degs. 30 connect with the Perkiomen Branch of the
P.
&
at such point or points
caused Governor Pinchot to play “fast and loose” with Dr. Fine min., west 97.2 feet, north 26 degs. 30 min., as mayR. beRailroad
most convenient to said grantee
west 93.1 feet to a spike near the north
and
of
sewers.
westerly side of the aforementioned public
gan, thus causing the latter’s retirement from a position that he road,
The improvements thereon are a row
thence extending through said road
north. 66 degrees 45 min., east 53.1 feet to of four 2 story frame house 56 feet front
adorned, was the opposition raised by Mrs. Pinchot, the wife of the
place of beginning, and containing 3 by 28, feet deep with a 1-story frame addi
tion 7 feet 6 in. by 56 feet. Each house
699-1000ths of an acre.
Governor Pinchot. For some reason or other Mrs. Pinchot felt acres
Also excepting and reserving thereout contains 3 rooms on first floor, ~2 rooms on
and therefrom all that certain lot or piece second floor, well water.
that she had a grievance against Dr. Finegan. And the Governor of
3 pair twin brick houses 2| stories, each
land beginning at a point on the west
of a public road a corner of the here pair 29 feet front by 30 feet deep with a 1was told just what he had to do. Of course, the Governor made side
story
frame addition 6 ,feet by 29 feet,by granted premises and land of the Penn
Schuylkill Valley Railroad Com each house contains 8 rooms on first floor,
2
rooms
on second floor, 1 room on third
something of a mess of it, but he somehow or other managed to sylvania
pany, known as Port Providence Station
land; thence by said land north 74 degs. floor, front porch, well water.
5
pair
2i
story frame twin houses, each
obey Mrs. Pinchot. Our Governor is a very obedient husband. 45 min., west 284.7 feet to a corner; thence pair <56 feet front
by 25 feet 6 in. deep with
by land of Joseph Fitzwater south 15 degs,
1-story frame addition 6 ft. 6 in. by 26
There may be other husbands just like him in Harrisburg, and 16 min., west 20 feet to a corner, thence afeet;
each
house
contains
3 rooms on first
by same south 74 degs. 45 min., east 288
feet to the side of said Qjtblic road, along floor, 2 rooms on second floor, 1 room on
elsewhere.
third
floor,
well
water.
the same north 2 degs. 15 min., east 20
All that certain tract or piece of land
feet to the place of beginning, and con
taining 5,720 square feet of land more or situated in the township of Upper Provi
dence,
county and State aforesaid, bound
less.
GOVERNORS ENDORSED COOLIDGE.
Excepting and reserving as aforesaid, ed and described as follows:—
Beginning at a point in the middle line
subjecT to the rights of. the Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Valley Railroad Company, as of the Perkiomen Branch of the P. & R.
The Governors of a considerable number of States have en acquired
under condemnation proceedings Railroad distance. 556 feet southwest from
the Court of Common Pleas of Mont the westerly right of way of the Schuylkill
dorsed the conservative dry law enforcement plan presented by in
gomery County to December Term, 1883, Branch of the Penna. R. R., thence , south
47; Also acquired under Deed of con 27 de'firs. 20 mins. West 251 feet 2 in. to an
President Coolidge at a meeting of Governors at Washington, last No.
veyance by Joseph Eitzwater and wife, iron pin, thence south 85 degs. 15 mins
dated October 15, 1885, recorded in Deed ■west 425 feet 6 in. to, an iron pin in the
of the Schuylkill river, thence by the
week. The President, while admitting the responsibility of the Book 294, page 108. Together with the bank
free and uninterrupted use, liberty and same south 14 degs. 26 mins, east 103 feet
in. to a' point and south 10 degs. 19 mins,
Federal government, respecting the enforcement of the Volstead privilege of a certain alley, 20 feet in 7west
579 feet 8 in. to an iron pin in the
width, the northerly line whereof begins
a point on the northwesterly side of a line,of land of Charles A. Harvey, thence
act, failed to release the Governors from sharing responsibility con at
by
the
same the three following distances
street, 33 feet in width, at the distance of
feet southwesterly from the south and Courses south 85 clegs, 39 mins, east
cerning the enforcement of a Federal law. Some day or other 195.35
153
feet
2 in. to an iron pin south 1 deg.
westerly side of another public road 33
in width, leading to Phoenixville and 33 mins, west 232 feet 1 in. to an iron pin
there may be another meeting of Governors for the purpose of dis feet
along land or Ellen H. Webb, Annie E. in the bank of the Schuylkill river, thence
John C. Webb and Christian Car by the same south 19 deg^. 55 Wins, west
cussing the mixing of some sanity and some respect for human Webb,
893 feet 2 in. to a point thence leaving the
mack to land hereby conveyed.
Excepting and reserving as aforesaid Schuylkill river south 81 degs. 88 mins
rights, with their effort^ in behalf of regulating the affairs of under
and subject, nevertheless to certain east 275 feet 8 in. to a point,: thence north
of the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Val 19 ,degs, 35 rn^ns. east 55 feet, thence south
humanity. It would be in order at such meetings to discuss the rights
ley Railroad Company, Also to a certain 81 degs, 88 mins, east 800 feet to a pointt
debt or sum of Ten Thousand thence south 71 degs. 80 mins, east 601 feet
practicability of a liberal interpretation of a Constitutional amend mortgage
Dollars with interest due and to grow 7 in. to a point, south 70 degs. 45 mins,
east 300 feet 5 in. to a point and south 87
ment adopted under the continuing stress of war period excitement thereon.
The improvements thereon are a three dgs. 26 mins, east 120 feet more or less to
story stone plastered house 36 feet front the westerly right Qf way line of the
Valley Branch of the P. R. R.
and fanatical emotionalism—the wisdom of dealing with human by 18 feet deep, 3 rooms on first floor, 3 Schuylkill
rooms on second floor, 3 rooms on third thence along the same northwesterly 2700
feet
more
or
less to the southerly right ot
fropt porch, enclosed back porch, ■
nature as at present constituted, and the eschewing of all attempts floor,
well water. Stone and frame barn, 42 way line of the Perkiomen Branch of the
P.
&
R.
Railroad
and thence along the
by 96 feet, with a 1-story stone and
to change human nature by legal processes. Meanwhile, the only feet
frame addition, 42 feet by 32 feet, stabling same in a southwesterly direction 550
for 11 horses and 63 cows, wagon house on feet more or less to the first mentioned
way by which a questionable or obnoxious law can be modified first
floor, 3 mows on second floor, 2-story poiht and'place of beginning.
The improvements thereon are a
frame
wagon house and corn crib com
or repealed is by creating public sentiment through and by the bined, 18
2 stpry brick factory building 73 feet by
feet by 100 feet, 1 tile silo, 16
30 feet, 1 room on first floor, 3 rooms on
feet
diameter
by
36
feet
high
and
numer
enforcement of such a law. Here is another reason why the ous other outbuildings oh the premises. second floor, 1 story brick foundry build
Seized and taken in execution as the ing 60 feet by 66 feet with a 1-story brick
Volstead act should be enforced.
property of William Kolb, Jr„ mortgagor addition 15 feet by 10 feet, 1 room in large
building, addition used as an office.
and real owner, and to be sold by
2-story stone plastered house 16 feet
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
front by 24 feet 9 in. deep with a 2-story
Down Money $200.00.
frame addition 32 feet 6 in. by 18 feet; also
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
1-story frame addition 12 feet by 9 feet, 5
October 17 1923.
ST ILL RUNNING.
rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second
floor, front, side and back porch, well
water.
Mr. Hatfield continues on the run (a Prohibition run this g H E R I F F ’S SA LE OF
1-story frame bungalow 16 feet by 42
feet 6 in. 4 rooms, front, side and pack
REAL ESTATE!
time) for another term in the Commissioners’ office. Another
porch.
1-story frame bungalow 24 feet by 12
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, is
term ? Since every present indication supports the point of view sued
out of the Court of Common Pleas feet, 2 rooms, frpnt porch.
1-story frame bungalow 80 feet by 16
of
Montgomery
County,
Penna,,
to
me
di
that the line of the political track upon which he.is “hoofing” it is rected, will be sold at public sale op WED feet,
8 rooms, front porch,
li-story frame stable 12 feet by ,26 feet
NESDAY,
NOVEMBER
14,
1923;
at
1
parabolic—describing neither a circle nor an ellipse—he may o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1, at the with
1-story frame addition 8 feet by 14
Court House in the Borough of Norris feet, used as a garage, room for 3 cars.
wander afar off into space! If he goes far enough to get his left town,
Seized and ta^en in execution as the
said ,county, the following described
property of Harry M. Albright, .mortgagor
estate:
eye on “the man in the moon” there may be an increase of temper real
All that certain messuage plantation and and real owner, and to be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
tract of land with appurtenances, situate
ature in that distant quarter of the solar system. * * * Mr. Hat in Upper Providence township and county Down money, $250.00.
pf Montgomery and State of Pennsylvania, Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
October 17 1923.
field is still running! Senator Stites is “sawing wood” and doin’ described as follows:—
Beginning in the public road leading to
some thinkin’-—perchance trying to get it all clear in his head as Port Providence at a stone set for a cor
ner of Antony Sikorski’s land; thence
along said land north 169 degs. west 85.16
to why he ever did get mixed up with the charms of his recent perches
to a stone . corner of Carrie
Brown’s land; thence alqng the said
companion in adventurous politics. * * * Mr. Hatfield is not an Brown’s
land north 711 degs. east 54.45
to a post again along land of
unlovable man, personally speaking. He has a number of the perches
Carrie Brown, north 211 degs. east 8.75
perehest
to a stone and again along the
We purpose to give the readers of
characteristics of a “good fellow”, and it is not a pleasant duty said Brown's
land .north 201 degs. west
the Independent each week a para
42.75
.perehest
a stone in line of Charles
that impels the editor to more or less gently chide him, as a public Wilson’s land,to thenee
along the same
graph or two concerning their eyes.
north 61 degs. east 17.63 perches to a stone
official and as a politician, and to insist that he get out of the corner
of Frank Fell’s land, thence along
While designed to advertise our
the land of William P. Detwiler south 451
Optical Establishment, the talks will
Commissioners’ office. He has already been there for quite a degs. east .88 perehest to a stone in the
public road leading to Port Providence,
sufficient length of time, for reasons heretofore expressed in this thence along the land now or formerly of at the same time be interesting—if
Joseph Fitzwater and along the middle of
we can make them so.
department of the I n d e p e n d e n t ; for reasons that might have said road south 41 degs. west 37.31 perches
to a line stone in the public road leading
to Port Providence and the corner of
been more specifically and emphatically amplified.
David Rezzer’s land, thence along the said
road and said land south 42 degs, 20 mins,
west 60.72 perches to a line Stone in the
Now add at least thirty years of com
Phoenixville and Norristown road and an
fortable vision to the average life
other corner of said Rezzer’s land, thence
DR. KEELOR, CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY
along the said road and said Rezzer’s land
time, so our work aids every calling
south 69 degs. east 42.60 perches to a line
stone in the last mentioned road and in
and promotes human happiness.
COMMISSIONER.
line of Fannie Detwiler’s land, thence
It always makes us happy to help
along said Detwiler’s land south 43 degs.
Dr. J. Rein Keelor, Democratic candidate for County Com west 62.1 perches to a stone another cor others. Will you not let us help
ner of said Detwiler’s Jand, thence along
you?
the same south 405 degs. east 73.35 perches
missioner, is fully entitled to consideration in connection with the to
a stone a corner of the said Detwiler’s
and ia line of Lulu M. Sheppard’s
important office to which he aspires. There are two especially land
land, thence along said Sheppard’s land
41 degs. 60 mins, west 73.96 perches
strong reasons why he should be endorsed—voted for—at the com south
to a line stone corner of now or late of
Joseph
Fitzwater’s land, thence along the
ing November election: First—he has the intellectual qualifica same north
65J degs. west 111.16 perches to
a stake intended to be a line stone in the
tions—plus personal integrity—to prove himself to be a first-class aforesaid road leading to Port Providence
and in line of Lewis Griffin’s land and
Optometrists and Opticians
County Commissioner, in the event of his election as a minority Antony
Sikorski’s land and along the said
road north 41| degs. east 81.46 perches to
725 CHESTNUT STREET
member of the incoming Board of Commissioners. Second : He is a stone in said road to place of beginning,
and containing 113 acres and 92 perches,
the only candidate for Commissioner in the upper middle and be the same more or less. Subject .to the
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
payment of a certain mortgage debt of
Goth Phones.
upper sections of Montgomery county and, verily, the taxpayers of $4500.00.
The improvements thereon are a ?J-story
stone plastered house 46 feet front by 20
the sections named are clearly entitled to representation in the feet
deep with a 2-story stone plastered ad
CHURCH SERV ICES
17 feet by 20 feet, also a 2-story
office where the expenditure of county funds is determined. dition
frame addition 16 feet by 20 feet, also 1Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
frame addition 9 feet by 12 feet, 6 Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, services
Therefore, Dr. Keelor should receive every Democratic vote, and story
rooms on first floor, 7 rooms on second for next Sunday as follows: Sunday
floor, 3 rooms on third floor, front and back School at 9 a. m. Two adult Bible ,classes,
many Republican votes from his neighbors and friends who porch,
well water; 1-story stone spring one for men and one for women. You are
house 20 feet by 30 feet, 1-story frame cordially invited to Join one of these
recognize and appreciate his sterling qualities.
wagon house 16 feet by 24 feet, 2-story classes. Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and
stone and frame barn 30 feet by 78 feet Senior congregations worshipping together.
with a 1-story addition 24 feet by 16 feet, Junior C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
also 2-story frame addition 36 feet by 20 p. m. Church at 7.30 p. m. Services every
feet, also J-story frame addition 30 feet by Sunday evening at 7.30; short sermon and
20 feet, also 1-story frame addition 20 feet good music by the choir. All most cordi
LAW ENFORCEMENT.
by 24 feet, also 1-story stone addition 60 ally invited.
feet by 12 feet, stabling for 16 horses, 60
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
A correspondent to the Philadelphia Record writes :
cows and 4 wagon houses on flrot floor, 3
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
mows and ganary on second floor,
o'clock.
preaching at 10.15; evening serv
Why is Mr. Pinchot crying about the disobedience to his pet prohibition acts,
Seized and taken in execution as the
of William Kolb, Jr„ mortgagor ices ai 7,30 j teachers’ meeting on Wednes
and not saying a word about the breaking of automobile laws and rules ? I think property
day evening.
and real owner, and to be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
we now have the 16 to i times for which one Mr. W. J. Bryan was fighting some
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe,
Down money, $200.00.
S. S. at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
years ago—namely, 16 killed in automobile law-breaking to one by Volstead law Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
and 7.45 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of Heidel
breaking. * * * One chief reason of failure of the Volstead act is there is a October 17 1923.
berg League at 7 p. m. Bible Study meet
little too much decency left for one neighbor to go to another and see what he eats
ing on Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock.
All
are most cordially invited to attend
THE AGE OF ELECTRICITY.
and drinks, and then go and publish it, for that is not very well liked in any
the services.
vicinity by any one except by a Ku Klux with a mask on and a personal grudge
Charles P. Steinmetz, the elec
St. James' Church, Perkiomen, Evans
against someone.
burg, Rev. Charles F. Scofield, Rector.
trical wizard says:
Services Sunday morning at 10.30. Sun
I believe the railroads of the day school at 9.30 a. m.
The Record’^ correspondent is likely to be classed with the
; Sf. Eleanor’s Church, Roman Catholic.
Hoochites. The next thing he knows he will be designated as an United States will soon be operated Maos
at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a.
by electricity.
m; at Delphi at 10 a. tn.; William a .
undesirable citizen. He should be more prudent.
I t is cheaper to ship electricity Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Church—Sunday School
than coal.
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and
I t is tfio lost motion in i ndustry 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening.
F rom Cincinnati Enquirer : The Ananias Club : There is a th a t m akes production expensive.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial,
the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
man in our neighborhood who declares the sweetest music in the Invention is moving along rapidly Oaks,
Sunday
Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
toward the complete domination of Everybody
welcome. The Rector residing
world to him is the alarm that goes off in the morning and wakes electricity.
at Oaks p. O. Pa„ Bell 'Phone Phoenix
ville 6-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
him to another day of hard work.
P ull the electric wires out of the ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
on first Sunday In month and Holy
world today and our civilization nion
Days.
would look like a sieve.
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, GraterNobody today or ever can fix the ford,
Rev, E. N. Cassel, Pastor. Sunday
F rom Everybody’s Magazine: The fond mother approached lim its to which the use of electricity School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching at 10.15 a.
:il.
every
Sunday. Every other Sunday
ay go.
the teacher anxiously. “Oh, Professor, don’t you think my dear m Electricity
in the evening at 7.30 o'clock.
is eueFgy. and energy preaching
Every other Sunday evening at Harleyslittle Randolph will ever learn to draw ?” “No, madam—that ist is the basis of civilization.
vllle.
The age of electricity is yet to
River Brethren in Christ. Preaching
unless you harness him to a truck,” calmly replied the professor.
at 7.30 p. ro.
come. And it will be a great age.
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There’s a “Best” in Everything

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

EYE TALKS

f

and in butter, it’s Louella— y o u ’ll sa y so , to o ,
w hen you ta s te it.

LOUELLA
BUTTER
The finest butter in America!

Remarkable Values
in all the
Very Newest Dress Silks

ASCO
pkg
No=Waste
Dry sugar-cured bacon. A most appetizing breakfast dish.

15c

Sliced Bacon

Rich, Creamy

Gold Seal

Gold Seal

CHEESE

OATS
3 pkgs 25c

FLOUR
*2 15 bag 49c

ib 3 3 c

Canton Crepes

Big Combination S pecial!
One can 10c ASCO Golden S y ru p ..................1
«
each
One pkg 10c ASCO B u ck w h ea t.................. ...
3 p k gs 2 5 c
One pkg 10c ASCO P ancake F lo u r.............
Sold separately or assorted any way you wish.

Satins

9
J

Asco C oYou’ll
ffee
taste the difference!

Taffettas

29c

n

Jap Pongees

The list below contains the good things you will need to make
your Hallowe’en party a success. Do your shopping now and save
.last minute disappointment.
*

s

Very Choice

Delicious

Fancy Large

APPLE CIDER
y 2 gal glass jug 45c

FILBERTS

Now is your time to buy SILKS

10c,
13c,
bot
pkg
pkg
pkg
pkg

20c
23c
15c
5c
12c
12c
33c

W A R N E R ’S
D E P A R T M E N T STORE
“The Better Place to Shop”

S w eet, Ju icy

SPICED WAFERS .. 15 18c

ORANGES

doz 45c

V icto r B r e a d

Loaf
Big, generous loaves with that home-made flavor.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

5c

New Crop
Calif. Evaporated

Fancy
Santa Clara

New Crop
Calif. Evaporated

PEACHES

PRUNES
R> 10c: 17c

APRICOTS

ib 19c

Plain and Fancy Figured

ib |5 e

Queen Olives . . bot
Stuffed Olives bot
S w eet P ick les . .
Paper Napkins . .
Seeded R aisins . .
S eed less R aisins
De Luxe A ssort, tb

Fresh Baked N. B. C.

Brocaded Satins

All the Seasons New Shades—

ASCO Cake . .
. pkg 10c
ASCO Pound Cake . .
25c
N abisco W afers . . . . pkg 8c
Pure J elly . . . . tum bler 10c
Pure P reserves . . . jar 2 3c
ASCO M ustard . . . jar 12c
Kraft’s Cheese . . . tin 15c

MIXED NUTS
ft 23c

Choc. Cream Dr o p s . . 29 c
Hard Candies _______2 9 c
Choco. S tra w s . . tb tin 3 9c
Miik C hocolate | | tb ck 2 5 c
Nut B a r s ..................2 for 5c
B est Candles ____doz 12c
Lady F ingers . . . . l/ 2
25c

Messalines

Georgette Crepes

YOUR HALLOWE’EN NEEDS!

Brazil N u t s .......................... 2 5 c
Fancy W a l n u t s ____3 0 c
.Calif. A lm on d s.............30c
Eating Apples . . . . doz 3 0 c
Cooking Apples . . 3 t b s 15c
Shredded C oconut, .p k g 7c
Baker’s Coconut . . can 15c

Crepe De Chenes

ft l i e

If You will Just Phone Collegeville
No. 2

% ft

E Asco
Teas
pkg5 5 c
pkg 14c, 1
We have a. blend for every taste. Ever had a cup?
Your Money Goes Furthest in an
American Store Where Quality Counts!

For Your Needs

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

in the following lines, we will be pleased
to deliver them to you at moderate prices:

BALDNESS
A Thing of the Past

Fresh Meats, Smoked Meats, Canned Goods,

It has been proven conclu
sively that hair can grow on
any head regardless of age
by the famous Thos. A.
Kridos’ Genuine Discovery.
Dandruff, itchy scalp and
falling hair are scalp ailments which are disregarded by the majority
of men and women. But those are the real causes of Baldness. We
can positively remove them permanently. Free advice on how to
take care of your flair.

Vegetables, Fruits, Butter, Eggs, Cheese,
Coffee, Tea, Canned Milk, Bread, Etc.

Y E A G L E and P O L E Y

THOS. A. KRIDOS
Genuine Discovery of Growing Hair
Philadelphia Office:
:
411=12 Washington Square Bldg.
7th & Chestnut Sts.
Please Note the Hours—n a. m. to 8 p. m.

5th Avc., & Main St.
c o u u e g e v i i .u k , p a

.

Yes, W e have a ’Phone and Deliver th e Goods.

FALL TIME IS
SPRUCE UP TIME

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOES and HARNESS

HOW ABOUT—
A lounging rebefor chilly
mornings.

$ 1 0 ,0 0

Our Glasses Satisfy

A Scotch wool vest for

HAUSSMANN & CO.

a

little

extra

warmth.

Specially priced at

Stitched

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
for

round b oilers w ere u sed in th e p a s t?
You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
• Our twenty-five years’ experience is a t your
service, if you are in -need of

N. S. SCHONBERGER
Collegeville, Pa.

A

camel’s-hair

sweater

for sporf wear at

Near Post Office.
■■■■■■■■■■■■I

■■■■I

■Iff

Steam H eating, Hot W ater H eating, Vapor

$ 13.50
or-

H eating, P ip eless H eating, E lectric W ater
Some

underwear

heavier

weight

of

Gr A.RAGIE

S y stem or Plum bing and Draining S y stem .

GRATERFORD, PA.

and . a

We a lso carry a full line o f E lectric Appliances.

half dozen pairs of our
medium weight, special
ly priced hose.
Look

at

pur

merchandise—

E lectric W ash ers
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.
Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

compare our prices and you’ll
do your buying hero.

W q jt&

■ 8-i8
m
■■■■■

TYPEWRITER REDUCTIONS
on all makes
Underwoods, Remington, Monarchs, Royals, L. C. Smiths and
Olivers. Every Machine Guaranteed.

Electric Sew ing M achines
Gas W ater H eaters

Gas Room H eaters

in

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRYIRT L. FAUST
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Frank W. Shalkop

Fresh and Sm oked M eats

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Pork in S eason

TRAPPE, PA.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and VIcinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

The Annanias Club: “I always like
to do a lot of useful reading when I
■ _ _ _ —Walnut at 10th St.
1
am on my vacation; that is why I
Clara—“You may not believe it, but never take anything hut copies of
I said ‘No’ to seven different men the Congressional Record with me,”
during the past summer.” Maude— confessed the tired business man.”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
“What were they selling.”—Life.

Quaker City Typewriter Co.

E lectric F an s

E lectric Hair Curlers

E lectric M otors
Gas R anges for Cooking

Geo. Walt.

T E R K F S , PA .

NTH & CHESTNUT STS.

E lectric Hair D ryers

E lectric Irons

’Phone 82 -R-6

i£

W S S S jT :
CORKER

Heating

o f 5 to 10’room h o u se s w here on ly

I now have a first-class stitching
machine — none better. Soles
sewed1on shoes and all kinds of
harness stitching. First-class work.
Prices reasonable.

$ 6.00

Hot W ater o r Steam

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer,
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by - telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Practicing Physician

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. contracted at lowest prices.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9 a. m.
U W. BROWN
J JH . J . 8 . M I L L E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H om eopathic Physician

General Contracting and Con*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours: Sun
days and Thursdays—8 to 9 a. m .:
Other days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in morning. Bell
'phone 62.
A. KRUSEN, M. 1).
NORRISTOWN. PA
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. Hours:
8 to 9, 2 to 3. 7 to 8. Sundays. 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main
St.. Bell 716.
___________________ _
QES. S. D. CORNISH and

'

c r e te C onstruction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
Q

W. BRENDLE

E lectrical Contractor
Residence: Near Level 4road, Lower
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished.
Material and workmanship
guaranteed.
Q ll ARLES

S. H. VANDERSLICE

RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

Card W riter
DENTISTS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Filling in records
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Gas administered. of FAMILY BIBLES. Orders solicited.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Phone, 27-r3 ____________________________ I__________
n it . FRANK BRANDRETH

RED STONE PIPES OF INDIANS

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
'J'HOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney=at=Law
516 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations3
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
R. LONGSTRETH

Attorney=at=Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
JACOB C. BROWER

J u stice of th e Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
m o r v in

w . g o d sh a ll

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

'

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Com pensation, Etc.
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Teacher of Violin
East Fourth Avenue
11-9-22

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WALLACE D. ANGSTADT

Made From Soapstone Found in the
Northwest Territory— Place Held
in Great Reverence.

In the northwest territory, upon the
summit of the dividing range between
the St. Peter’s and Missouri rivers,
and in the latitude of St. Anthony’s
falls, the Indians have long procured
a peculiar variety of red steatite or
soapstone, of which the red stone
pipes of the region are made..
The locality is held in great rever
ence by the Indians and until com
paratively recent years they strongly
.opposed any attempts of the whites to
visit it. From the extent of the ex
cavations and from the graves and
ancient fortifications, it is judged that
,the place must have been frequented
by different tribes of Indians for many
centuries.
The pipes made of this stone are
heavy and usually of rather plain
form, decorated by bands and orna
ments of lead, which appear to have
been run into depressions made to re
ceive it and then smoothed down. The
stems are long and curiously carved
sticks of hardwood, sometimes flat, fre
quently ornamented with gayly-eolored feathers and horse hair dyed to
a scarlet hue.
Prospering.

H..G. Wells said at a dinner during
T eacher of Piano
his last American visit:
“Once, you know, I worked in a dra
West Eighth Avenue
1 COLLEGEVILLE, PA per’s shop—or department store, as you
say over here.
Bell Phone 35-R-2 •
2-22-'24,
“Well, as I was coming out of the
Pennsylvania station the other eve
Q T. H UN SICKER
ning a hand was extended to me, and
I was astonished to see an old fellowTin Rooting and Repairing
worker of those far-off drapery days.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
‘“ How are you, Mr. Wells?1 he said
Best paint used in roof painting. All respectfully. ‘I hear you’ve done fine
work guaranteed. Beil phone 131
since you left us.’
.
“ ‘Thanks,’ I said, ‘I haven’t done
JOHN H. CASSELBERKY
badly.’
“ ‘Yes,’ said he. ‘They tell me
Surveyor and Conveyancer
you're in Wanamaker’s now.’ ”
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.

Not Surprising.

Two youngsters were sitting on the
front steps thoroughly enjoying two
g S. POLEY
pieces of Ice they had begged from
mother.
C ontractor and Builder
“Gee, but this Ice is cold 1” one of
TRAPPE, PA.
them exclaimed.
Prompt and accurate in building con
“Sure it is!” replied the other, with
struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
a world of scorn. “What’d you expect
it to be, coming out of the refrigeraC. SHALLCROSS
jo rr
__ ________,___
C ontractor and Builder
Strange Experience.

GRATERFORD. PA.
One day I was fishing for trout In a
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement small lake. As I baited the line the
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
hook caught into my gold watch and
A

ic*HL?J£

Sea Cabbage a Weed That Grows
S later and Roofer
Wild Near Dover and Some
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
times Is Eaten.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work

Z. ANDEB8, M. D.

M AINE

ANCESTOR OF GARDEN GREENS

C. RAMBO

P ainter and Paperhanger
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

- If people could be made honest,
moral and pious by the / ‘Be it en
acted” process just think how heaven
ly this country would be.—New Or
leans States.
“What did your wife say when you
came home last night?” “She didn’t
say much, but she kept right on re
peating it.”—New York Sun.

DOG

DIES

HERO

Pet of A u th or Loses Life to Save That
of Tramp Canine From

a Train’s Onrush.

If you are walking on the chalk
cliffs near Dover you may notice a
tall weed with pale yellow flowers
which begins to bloom in May and con
tinues to do so right through the sum
mer. It grows about two feet high
and has leaves of a deep green tinged
with yellow and purple.
This homely looking plant is the
sea cabbage, and is actually the aficestor of all our garden greens, cabbages,
cauliflower, broccoli and the various
kales. It is, or was, very common on
the Dover cliffs and is sometimes col
lected and the leaves stripped off and
boiled.
Many of the vegetables we cultivate
In our gardens come from the coast,
where their ancestors still grow wild,
says London Tit-Bits. The sea beet
grows in many places on th e . shore,
and has green blossoms and thick,
wavy leaves. But the thick, red,
fleshy root has been obtained only by
centuries of cultivation.
Sea kale is purely a maritime plant,
and this is proved by the fact that a
little salt—not too much—is an excel
lent fertilizer for the cultivated va
riety.
Celery grows wild on marshy ground
on the shores of salt-water estuaries
and asparagus is a native of similar
land. Both these, when grown in gar
dens, can be stimulated with a little
salt.
The sea pea is not a common plant,
but may be found In places growing
on sunny banks a little above hightide mark. It has butterfly shaped
blooms and Its pods contain peas
which, if small, are quite pleasant to
the taste.

Many df the heroes of the stories of
i’ayson Terhune, author of “The
Comedy Kid,” says the Designer, have
been dogs—Scotch collies. You will
remember Lad, and his harum-scarum
son, Wolf—Wolf of the understanding
eyes. Wolf is dead. He died like a
thoroughbred.
From the Terhune
home town in New Jersey comes this
story :
“Wolf had constituted himself ward
er of the Terhune lawns and custo
dian of the driveways. When motor
ing parties came in and endangered the
lives of the puppies playing about the
driveways, Wolf, at the first sound of
the motor, would dash importantly
down into the drive and every puppy
would scurry out of harm’s way.
“Every evening it was the habit of
Wolf to saunter off on a long walk.
The exercise, it seems, prepared Wolf
for sleep. One night recently Wolf
ambled away and—
“Down in the darkness at the rail
road station some of the folks were
waiting to see the Stroudsburg express
flash by. It was a few minutes late.
A nondescript dog, with a hunted,
homeless droop to his tall, trotted on
to the tracks. Far down the line there
came the warning screech of the ex
press. The canine tramp didn’t pay
any attention to it.
“The headlight of the express shot a
beam glistening along the rails. Wolf
saw the dog and the danger. With a
hark and a snap the son of Lad drove
the stranger to safety. The express
was whistling for a crossing far past
the station when they picked up what
was Wolf and started for the Terhune
home.”

WOMEN STILL DOWNTRODDEN

OLD-BOOK SHOPS IN NORWAY

Management Won’t Let the Oppressed
Creatures Even Smoke in This
Office Building.

Ancient Scandinavian Volumes Are
to Be Found in the “ Antik1
variats” of Stockholm.

Poor woman! She gained the right
to vote, to smoke, to go to boxing
matches, to participate in athletics, to
enter business—in fact, she’s on a par
with man in every field of activity,
says the New York Sun and Globe.
And not on an equal footing with
man, but surpassing him in many
things, she insists.
But, alas! Itt one instance at least
she is doomed to defeat. The scene
is a downtown office, where smoking
is prohibited.
Yes siree, not even
the manager can use his favorite
weed while sitting at his desk, but
must join the office boy and lowly
salesman out in the corridor when he
desires to smoke.
Not so for milady, who has just as
much work and responsibility as at
least half of the office force.
She
likes a “drag” occasionally, too, but
where can she have it?
The rule
denies her the privilege of deriving
inspiration from the weed , while she
types, and only the men occupy the
hallway and in the lounging room the
matron absolutely refuses the girls the
right to smoked Poor girl, what good
do women’s rights do her?

Norway', like China, has no old-book
3hops. Christiania, of course, was
only a provincial town in Scandinavia
when, a fevv years ago, the partition
occurred, and eveD now, as the Norse
capital, it has a good deal less metro
politan amenities than Portsmouth or
Bournemough or Cardiff, says a writer
in the Manchester Guardian.
After assiduous inquiries 1 managed
to reach a rather forlorn bookshop
down near the-docks and was offered,
as a genuine antiquity, a devotional
treatise dated 1843. The old Scan
dinavian books are to be found in the
half-dozen “Antikvariats” of Stock
holm.
,
%
They are fascinating old bookshops,
dusty hnd cobwebbed—four of them
with numbers of tomes dating back
into the sixteen hundreds, and some
even a century before.
In one of
them I found three years ago a lot of
Elzevirs at very low prices. In an
other a couple of very ancient Bibles
bound in worm-eaten woodep boards,
with a yard of iron chain attached.

Walnuts in Bulgaria.

The walnut in Bulgaria is almost In
dispensable to the housewife. The nut
is eaten in the raw state and used for
producing a cooking oil. The meats
are salted, fried in a pan and then
pressed with a rolling pin. Jam is
made from the green walnuts and large
quantities are used in the production
of a very potent brandy.
Are the Laziest People.

it sank out of sight in the crystal wa
ter. On Friday, the 13th, I went fish
ing again. Something seemed heavy on
the line. When I drew it up I saw
the gold watch which I had lost three
months before. Since then Friday, the
13th, is my lucky day.

Probably the laziest people in the
world are Svantians, who live in the
inaccessible mountain range between
the Black , and Caspian seas. They
have made no advance toward civiliza
tion in 2,500 years. It is their invari
able rule to observe holidays four,
times a week, with saints’ days as
extras.

The Secret of Success.

Chinks.

Are we Americans becoming more
“Lydia contrived to look welldressed, having early In her career dis honest? Chinese Free Masons seem to
covered that the putting on of clothes think so. At their outing in New York
Is more than half the battle. Wear they take their watches along, though
rags with enough of an air, a style, white men are invited as guests. The
conviction, and you 'may boldly take Hip Sings recently have been leaving
the social field.”—From “The Surviv their watches at home when they in-,
vited white men along.
ors,” by Lucas Malet.

Albert

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee yovi satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, >PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

R. C. Sturges
&*>
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 187L
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessa b le Plan
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Moving

Storage
Packing

BY P A D D E D MOTOR VANS

Quits Tobacco and oversleeps. ,

To all parts of the country. We
■ It may seem strange that I have
move anything, any . place,_ any
been chewing tobacco since I waS twen
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
ty-two months old and am still chew
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
ing, says a correspondent of the Leb
anon (Mo.) Enterprise. About two and
JOHN JONES & SONS,
one-half £ears ago I made a resolution
Hauling Contractors,
to quit and did quit for twenty-five
days, feeling no ill effects until about
Spring City, Pa.
the end of that period, when all of a Bell ’phone 180-M.
sudden I began to have sleepy spells
and had to quit reading. .
Many times I did not know when I
went to bed, but when I went to sleep
my wife would wake me up some time
—a n d —
the next day. I finally got afraid to
gp up In the woods for fear I might
go to sleep and the big snake would
—IN —
carry me to its den and swallow me.
So I broke my resolution by taking
another chew and the sleepy spell was
broken as suddenly as it came on.
Can any one explain why all this hap
pened?

For Latest Designs
Lowest Prices

Cemetery Work

Thfere’s Only One Method.

When a woman has something to say
—CALL ON —.
and Is determined to say it, the only
thing to do Is to let her talk .W o rd s H . E . B R A N D T
to a woman are as steam to a boiler,
ROYERSFORD
and no man can control her mind until
she has talked off the lid.-r-From Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
“Black Oxen.” by Gertrude Atherton,,

SUPPLEMENT TO THE INDEPENDENT, OCTOBER 25, 1923
AS TO WOMEN’S HIGH HEELS
Biologist Predicts Ultimate Loss of
All Toes but One if Their
Use Continues.

COLL EG EVILLE B A K E R Y

Hig*h G rade B aked Goode
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
. When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
. .
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

A London biologist is quoted as
making the prediction that if women
keep on wearing high heels they will
find themselves eventually with only
one toe, says the New York Herald.
With the high heels now worn, he
says, three toes are sufficient for walk
ing; and as nature always gets rid of
superfluous organs It seems likely
that in the -course of time women’s
toes will be reduced to three, and per
haps later to two, or even one.
The biologist Is not mentioned by
name but apparently he accepts a the
ory that most evolutionists have aban
doned. The present view of orthodox
biologists is .that Acquired character
istics are not inherited.
Even Bernard Shaw, who, venturing
into this controversy In “Back to
Methuselah,” argues with his usual
energy against the orthodox view, ad
mits that many generations of Chinese
women have bound their feet “without
producing the slightest tendency on
their part to be born with abnormally
.small feet.” '
i He also, descending the scale, con
cedes that the clipped ears and docked
tails which fanciers have inflected on
generations of dogs have not affected
the ears and tails of ttie dogs’ pup
pies. And descending still further, he
recalls the experiments of the biolo
gist Weisgiann, who cut off the tails of
a colony of mice, and the tails of the
children of the mice, and the tails of
the children of the children of the
mice, without finding that the tails of
the descendants were any shorter than
those of their ancestors.
So the toes of coming generations
are probably safe regardless of the
fashion in women’s footwear.

FREED HEATER COMPANY

QUEER FACTS ABOUT DRESS

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

Cut and Make of Some of Our Com
mon Articles of Apparel
Explained.

-- or —

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

COWS

ombination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident ta your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
Collegeville, Pa,

j.r

We still have buttons, but no button
holes, on the cuffs of overcoats. They,
were originally introduced in the Seven
teenth century, when coat cuffs were
Intended to turn back.
The stripes down the sides of some
trousers are a survival from the time
when breeches were made so clpse in
fitting that they had to be buttoned on.
The buttons are forgotten, the stripes
alone remain, says Pearson’s Weekly.
The swallow-tail coat is the descend
ant of that which was buttoned back
to save the lining from getting dirty
by rubbing against the hide of a horse.
Side pockets on coats were the out
come of the slash made to permit the
projection of the sword handle./
The original reason for cutting away
the coat in front was to display fine
linen—the wearing of which was a sign
of wealth.
Stockings were once made from a
straight piece of material. The clocks
down the sides are the survival of the
seam that made a fit possible.
The leggings worn today are “direct
descendants” of the leather stockings
once worn by our ancestors.
Buttons were at one time regarded
as ornaments, and many people, be
cause of this, refused to wear any
buttons but those which were abso
lutely necessary to keep their clothes
together.
Lower Berths for All.

Spaciousness and comfort both day
and night, and a lower berth for every
body, are provided in an ingenious new
design for sleeping cars proposed by M.
0 . Krarup, consulting engineer, and
described in Popular Science Month
ly. Two rows of seats, of the design
of armchairs, are proposed for each
side of the car,' these doubling its
seating accommodation in the day
time but without crowding. At night,
partitions similar to Venetian blinds
divide the car into compartments and
the chairs are converted into berths
by lowering the back cushions and ex
tending the seats. Each compartment
would contain comfortable headroom,
a wash basin and a large mirror.

A Chinaman was out in the wood.
A bear happened to find his tracks
and followed them. Seeing the bear
following,
the Chinaman said, “You
REMOVED FREE OF
likee me track, I makee some more.”
CHARGE
—Capper’s Weekly.
LORD BROTHERS
Hubby
“Isn’t the dinner bell
Providence Square Pa.
Figures Were Not There.
early?” Wife—“That’s not the din
Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.
The class had been told to draw a
ner bell.” “What is it? ” Only, our
daughter trying on her new earrings.” picture of a river with two figures sit
ting on the bank. Going round the
Subscribe for the Independent.
—Life.

DEAD ANIMALStEg*

DO THE MEN KNOW AS
MUCH AS THEIR WIVES
i

When a skirt length changes your wife or fiancee knows it—
just like that.
But—how many men in Pottstown know th at styles in Men’s
Clothing have changed almost, over night and that a suit bought
in June! is as old in hang as a 1922 car is in hood. If you hit the
ceiling at this news you’ll come back to earth when you see-the
current fashions for it’s years and years since they were so polite
and pleasing in the ways of suiting men.
All the new modes here—everything complete and ready.

SUITS

Many With
Extra Trousers

$20 to $50
Overcoats $20 to $50

Fall’s Latest Hats $2.95 and $3.95
WORTH A $1.00 MORE.

H ollyw ood S w e a te r S ty les
Are appearing here a-plenty soft fleecy styles or hand worsted,
pull-over or button front, with or without collars.

$ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .5 0

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN

class tne teacher came to a ooy wno
had finished his drawing. She looked
at his paper and was surprised to find
cnly a river.
“Why, Jack,” she said, “where are
the two people I told you to draw?”
“Well, you see, miss,” he answered,
“I’m not very good at drawing people
so I put up a notice; Trespassers
will be prosecuted.’ ”
Dignity Respected.

Among the less familiar stories
about Charles M. Schwab is this one:
“Mr. Schwab, who is very fond of
farce comedy, one day bade his sec
retary get him two tickets for ‘Char
lie’s Aunt.’ Summoning the office boy
the secretary said: ‘Go round to the
theater and get two tickets for ‘Char
lie’s Aunt.’ ”
,
The boy hesitated anud said: “But
hadn’t I better say Mr. Schwab’s aunt,
sir?”—Boston Transcript.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Chevrolet Sale
and Service

£

■

Chevrolet Parts

1
Automobiles Repaired j|

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
tRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church, gg

One-Man Railway for Roof Workers.

The Seattle Daily Times has in
stalled on tlie top of its six-story
newspaper building a small “one-man”
railway for the convenience of work
ers on the roof. A little car located
on the roof carries a 200-pound coun
terbalance, which circumnavigates the
roof. A man, standing on the plat
form suspended from the car, can
roach all cornice lights on thebuilding.
Wordsworth.

And then one goes back to his poetry
—and his prose—and hears a voice of
almost unsurpassed grandeur speaking
the deepest of one’s unexpressed
thoughts, appealing to and drawing out
all the divinest powers Jn man’s na
ture. . . . He speaks direct to the
laboring intellect and the sensitive
heart; and the enjoyment of him, if
great, is usually enjoyment of the
austerer kind, like mountain-climbing.
—J. C. Squire.

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Boroughs,
Townsship
and Contractors

^ T o t i c e l
Crushed Stone in all sizes
and Screenings
Delivered by auto tru ck (w ith in

Curious Tree.

hauling distance) from
One of the most curious trees In
the world is found in Mexico. The na
tives call it the handflower tree. From E. J. E A V IN O CO.’S
the center of each flower springs a
ST O N E Q U A R R IES
stem shaped like a human hand and
arm. The points are curved like finger Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa,
tips with overgrown nails. Each tree
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
possesses thousands of these curious
blooms, and at a distance they re
semble blood-red hands waving in the
Be sure to advertise your public
air.
sales in the Independent.

ELECTION
PROCLAMATION

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
A cross (X) marked in the space at,the right of the word “Yes”, indicates
a vote for the amendment.
A cross (X) marked in the square at the right of the word “No”, indi
cates a vote against the amendment.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 1

SHALL SECTION ONE OF ARTICLE NINE OF THE CON
YES
STITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOLLOWS?
Section 1. All taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of
subjects, within tfie territorial limits of the authority levying
I, Jacob Hamilton, High Sheriff o f M ontgom ery County, Penn the tax, and shall be levied and collected under general laws;
but the General Assembly may, by general laws, exempt from
sylvan ia, by due au th ority of law , do m ake proclam ation and taxation public property used for public purposes, actual places
of. religious worship, places of burial not used or held for
hereby give public n otice th at on TUESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF NO private or corporate profit, institutions of purely public charity, NO
and real and personal property owned, occupied, and used by any
VEMBER, A. D., one th ou sand nine hundred and tw en ty three branch, post, or camp of honorably discharged soldiers, sailors,
( 1 9 2 3 ) , being the first T uesday a fter the First M onday in Novem and marines.

Election: Tuesday, November 6, 1923

ber, a general election w ill be held in said Com m onwealth, at PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 2
SHALL SECTION FOUR OF ARTICLE NINE OF THE
respective d istricts for th e officers to be elected , to w it :
CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOL
YES
LOWS?
ONE PERSON FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
SECTION 4. No debt shall be created by or on behalf of the
ONE PERSON FOR JUDGE OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
State, except to supply casual deficiencies of revenue, repel in
vasions, supress insurrection, defend the State in war, or to pay
TWO PERSONS FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
existing debt; and the debt created to supply deficiencies in
ONE PERSON FOR REGISTER OF WILLS
revenue shall never exceed, in the aggregate a t any one time,
one million dollars: Provided, however, th at the General Assem
ONE PERSON FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
bly irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State to issue
bonds, to the amount of one hundred million dollars, for the NO
ONE PERSON FOR COUNTY TREASURER
purpose of improving and rebuilding the highways of the Com
monwealth.
ONE PERSON FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS

w hich tim e th e elec to rs of th e County aforesaid w ill vote in their

ONE PERSON FOR COUNTY CONTROLLER
ONE PERSON FOR SHERIFF

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 3

ONE PERSON FOR CLERK OF COURTS
TWO PERSONS FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR
ONE PERSON FOR CORONER

SHALL ARTICLE THREE OF THE CONSTITUTION BE
AMENDED BY ADDING A SECTION TO READ AS FOL
LOWS?

YES
SECTION 34. The Legislature shall have the power to clas
sify Counties, Cities, Boroughs, School Districts, and Town
ONE PERSON FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
ships according to population, and all laws passed relating to
class, and all laws passed relating to, and regulating proTO vote a straigh t p arty tick et, m ark a c r o ss (X ) in the each
cedure and proceedings in Court w ith. reference to any class,
I square, in the FIRST COLUMN, op p osite th e nam e o f th e p arty of shall be deemed gqfieral legislation within the meaning of this
Constitution; but Counties shall not be divided into more than
your ch oice.
eight classes, Cities into not more than seven classes, School NO
districts into not more than five classes, and Boroughs into not
A c r o ss m ark in th e square op posite the nam e of any candi more than three classes.
| date in d icates a vote for th at candidate.
To v o te for a p erson w h ose nam e is n ot on th e b allot, write PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 4
SHALL SECTION EIGHT OF ARTICLE SEVENTEEN OF
i o r p a ste h is or her nam e in the blank sp ace provided for that
THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS YES
purpose. T his sh a ll count a s a v o te either w ith or w ithout the FOLLOWS ?
c r o ss m ark.
SECTION 8. No railroad, railway, or other transportation
To vote for an individual candidate of anoth er p arty after companies shall grant free passes or passes at a discount to NO
any person, excepting officers or employees of the Company and
m aking a m ark in th e p arty square, mark a c r o ss (X ) opposite clergymen.
r J
h is or her nam e.
For an office w here m ore than one candidate is to be elected,
th e voter, after m arking in the party square, m ay divide h is or
her vote by m arking a c r o ss (X ) to th e right of each candidate
for whom he or sh e d esires to vote.
The follow ing is a list o f the n om inations m ade a s provided
by law and certified by the S ecretary o f the Com m onwealth, and
by the County C om m issioners, containing th e n am es, p arty or p o
litical a p p e lla tio n ,o f all the candidates to be voted for a t each
polling p lace in th e County o f M ontgom ery a t th e general election
aforesaid, to w it :
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(Vote for one)
f Republican
John J. H enderson....................................................j Prohibition
l Progressive
Charles D. McAvoy ............. .'.................................... Democratic
Henry John N elson................. .......................... .............. Socialist
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
(Vote, for one)
_ 4
f Republican
J. Ambler Williams ............................... ...............■! Democratic
l Prohibition
John N. Landberg .................................... ...................... Socialist
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
' (Vote for two)
Samuel D. Crawford .................................. .....
Daniel P. Stout ............... ...........................
J. Rein K eelo r..................................................>.
John J. McCormick...............................
Harrison Garnett ..........................................
Harry Shinehouse ..........................................
Roy A. Hatfield ................................................
REGISTER OF WILLS
(Vote for one)
Robert C. M ille r................................................
George M. Carl ...............................................
Mary W in so r.........................................
Howard Wilson ................. ..............................
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(Vote for one)
Prank X. Renninger ..................... ......... .
Samuel K. W h ite ................................................
Darlington Hoopes ...........-................................

Republican
Prohibition
Republican
Democratic
Democratic
.. Socialist
.. Socialist
Prohibition

Republican
Democratic
.. Socialist
Prohibition
Republican
Prohibition
Democratic
.. Socialist

COUNTY TREASURER
(Vote for one)
Prank W. S halkop........................................................... Republican
Harry S. Hartzell ........................................................ Democratic
s
........ ............... Socialist
Elmer H. Young ............... .
George K. Yeakel ....................................................... Prohibition
RECORDER OF DEEDS
(Vote for one)
B. Paul Sheeder ........................................................... Republican
William A. Lacey ........................................................ Democratic
Thomas W. Fryer ........................................................... Socialist
Warren M. C ornell.........................................................Prohibition
COUNTY CONTROLLER
(Vote for one)
William C. Irvin ......................................................../ Republican
l Prohibition
Harvey Unruh . . . . .
............................................ Democratic
Claude B. Armstrong
.................................................. Socialist
SHERIFF
(Vote, for one)
William H. Fox
William S. Lord
Frank Q. Bean
Charles Haynes

Republican
Democratic
.. Socialist
Prohibition

CLERK OF COURTS
(Vote for one)
J. Crawford Johnson
Charles E. Wheeler .,
John D. O rtlip ...........
Clarence B. Lownes .

Republican
Democratic
.. Socialist
Prohibition

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR
(Vote for two)
Euphemia C. Dunn .
J. Wayne Heebner
Charles R. Service
Dora W. Zweier . . .
Joseph Boutelje
Walter F. Kern

George R. Huff ........
George W. Huffnagle
Joseph H. B a k e r........
Elmer S. S h e lly ........

Republican
Republican
Prohibition
Democratic
Prohibition
Democratic
.. Socialist
... Socialist

CORONER
(Vote for one)
Republican
Democratic
.. Socialist
Prohibition

COUNTY SURVEYOR
(Vote for pne)
Herbert H. Metz
Eugene R. Lamparter

Republican
Democratic
Prohibition
.. Socialist

mm rote a coat or man. There’s no
use wasting words. Nothing but a
miracle can save your Cindy Lou.”
Very much later that night Cindy
stirred restlessly behind the green Cur
tains of her sleeper. Gwen and Kath
leen had a section a little farther up
the aisle, so that she was left alone in
the solitude of her lower to make
plans for the necessary miracle. She
tried very hard, but somehow or other,
she couldn’t think of a single thing. If
she only had some candy, she was sure
she would have a brilliant idea. Chew
ing: candy always helped Cindy Lou’s
mental processes wonderfully.
Gwen had some—that big gilt box,
presented at the last minute by a sum
DISABILITY OF ELECTION OFFICERS
mer conquest. She would just sneak
Notice is also given that every person
excepting justices of the peace, yrtibj shall up the aisle and get some of the nec
hold any office or appointment of profit essary brain food.
or trust under the Government of the
She opened' the curtains a little
United States or of the State or of any
city or incorporated district, whether, a way and peered out Into the shifting
commissioned officer or otherwise, a sub dancing shadows. There .was not a
ordinate officer or agent, who is or shall
be i employed under the legislative, execu soul in sight. • Very quietly her bluetive or judiciary department of this State
or of the United States or of any city or slippered feet touched the floor. She
incorporated district, and also that every drew her kimona with the embroidered
member of Congress and of the State
Legislature and of the .Select or Common peacocks tightly about her slim, little
Council of any city or commissioners of body and crept up the aisle. Suddenly
any incorporated district, is by law in a queer noise arose above the grinding
capable of holding or exercising at the
same- time the office or appointment of of the wheels. It was only a lusty,
judge, inspector or clerk of any election masculine snore, but it startled her
Of this commonwealth; and that no in
spector, judge or other officer of any such ■into a wild dive through Gwen’s No.
election shall be eligible to any office to 14 curtains. She was sure No. 14 was
be then voted for exeept that of an elec
the right berth. It had to be.
tion officer.
Cindy found herself right In the
CONSTITUTION OF THE
middle of something plump and soft,
COMMONWEALTH OF
like a feather-bed, which suddenly
PENNSYLVANIA
came to life and moved beneath her.
Special attention is hereby directed to Then it sat up straight and began to
the 8th article of the new constitution:
Section 1. Every male citizen twenty- utter hideous noises. In the thin
one years of age possessing the following
qualifications shall be entitled to vote at stream of light through the parted
The name Willard is never put on
all elections subject.'however, to such laws curtains Cindy saw a strange, round
requiring the regulating the registration face entirely surrounded by tin curl
any battery but a GOOD battery. No
of electors as the General Assembly may
ing-pins and quite purple with rage
enact.
matter
which one of the various types
1. He shall have been a citizen, of the and fright.
United States at least one month.
of
Willard
Batteries you may buy, no
Cindy did not wait to argue. Already
2. He shall have resided in the state
one year (or if having previously been a half the car was arousing to the blood
matter what the price you pay, you can
qualified elected or native-born citizen of
count on reliable battery performance,
the State, he shall have removed there curdling shrieks which rose upon the
from and returned, then six months, im midnight air. She sprang out Into the
mediately preceding the election.
3. He shall have resided in the election swaying aisle and reached her own
district where he shall offer to vote at berth in one frantic leap. With a wild
least two months immediately preceding
ly beating heart she cowered back into
the election.
4. If twenty-two years of age and up the friendly darkness while the relief
wards he shall have paid within two years
a state or county tax which shall have party surged up and down without. I t
Y ER K ES. PA.
been assessed at least two months and was not until the last muttering, halfpaid at least one month before election.
Section 4. All the elections by the citi asleep Sir Galahad had scrambled
zens shall be by ballot or by such other back into his own berth, calling down
method as may be prescribed by law. Pro
vided that secrecy in voting be preserved. curses upon fat women who bad night
The above provisions of the constitu mares, that Cindy heard a calm voice
tion are now amended by Joint Resolu very close to her whisper:
tion of Senate and House of Representa
tives approved June 27 1919 approving and
“The tumult seems to have subsided.
ratifying the proposed amendment to the “Don’t you think you’d better go back
Constitution of the United States of Amer
ica which amendment as now passed to your berth?”
reads as follows: The right of citizens of
Fresh terror seized her. She jumped
the United States ‘to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States to the floor and tore apart the cur
or by any State on account of sex.”
iiiiu iin iH H iiiiiin iiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iin iin
tains. Some strange impulse urged
her to get a look at the still small
SPECIAL
ELECTION OFFICERS
voice. Wondering at her nerve, she
Special attention is directed also to the looked back into the darkness. In the
To show what can be done in Norristown
Act of Assembly entitled “An Act Relative
to the Elections of the Commonwealth,” indistinct light Cindy stared with
passed July 2, 1839, further provides as amazement at- the occupant of the
SOLID 18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
follows, to w it:
berth. A mutual look of perturbation
“That the inspectors and judges shall
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for
meet at the respective places appointed passed between the.m and then Cindy
for holding the election in the districts in dronsed the curtains. Her next a c t
$25.00
which they respectively belong, and each
of said inspectors shall appoint a clerk was th e strangest of all, for right
EVERY
WATCH
FULLY GUARANTEED
who shall be a qualified voter of said there she tumbled down into a little
district.
See
Our
Windows
crumpled
heap
of
blue
on
the
floor
“In case the person who shall have re
ceived the second highest number of votes and laughed until the tears rolled
J. D. S A L L A D E
for inspector shall not attend on the day down her cheeks.
of election, then the person who shall have
16 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next morning over their coffee and
received the second highest number of
votes for judge at; the next preceding elec toast in the dining car, the three girls
K
B
a
a
i
n
n
i
i
N
i
tion shall act as inspector in his place.
And in case the person who shall have discussed the events of the night.
received the highest number of votes for Cindy smiled demurely enough at first,
inspector shall not attend, the person
elected judge shall appoint an inspector but the recollection was too much for
in his place: and in case the.person elec her. Throwing back her curly head,
ted judge shall not attend, then the in
spector who received the highest number she laughed until all the breakfasters
of votes shall appoint a judge in his smiled in sympathy.
place; and if the vacancy shall continue
“What In the world Is the matter
in the board for the space of an hour,
after the time fixed by law for opening with you, Cindy Parker?” asked her
of the election, the qualified voters of the two friends in the same breath.
township, ward or district, for which
Cindy leaned across the table and
such officer shall have been elected, pres
ent at the place of election, shall elect said in a low and mysterious voice:
one of their number to fill the vacancy.”
•'Girls, will you swear by this sacred
coffee spoon never, never to tell unless
TIME POLLS TO BE OPEN
necessary, if I divulge a fatal secret?’’
By the Act qf January 30, 1874, it is
They promised promptly and leaned
provided:
Section 5. At all elections hereafter closer with sparkling eyes and bated
held under the laws of this Common breath.
wealth, the polls shall be opened at 7
“It is the miracle. It has happened!”
o’clock, A. M., and closed at 7 o'clock
P. M.
she announced solemnly, the laughing
God save the Commonwealth.
wrinkles deepening around her blue
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
eyes. “Briarwood shall not be deprived
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
of its shining light. Your Cindy Lou
shall stay!”
“But what’s happened—
............
“Cindy, be merciful. Don’t keep us
in suspense!”
The Saving o f
Above the creaking of the wheels
Cindy recounted her nocturnal adven
Cindy-Lou
tures.
“But what has all that to do with
There are three links in this' chain of distribution—the plumber
your staying on at school?” asked:
on one end, the manufacturer on the other and the wholesale plumbing
Gwen, when the story was over.
By LIDA LARRIMORE
supply dealer, commonly known as the jobber, in between..
“Ah, you don’t know the half of it.
Who do you suppose the second person
Each of these three covers a different field, yet they all serve you,
I descended upon happened to be?”
the public.
(©. 1923. by M cC lure N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
Cindy’s voice fairly quivered with ex
The manufacturer in turning out the nearest to a trouble-proof
The door of the second puilman on citement.
fixture
that he can, alsot is always experimenting to give you some
“President
Coolidge,”
ventured
the Eastern express flew open with a
thing even better—more efficient Take the combination sink faucet
bang and the weary passengers looked Gwen.
and one-nozzle lavatory fixture as a proof of this.
“Rudolph Valentino,” supplied Kath
up expectantly. Their Interest was re
warded. Preceded by a grinning por leen, “and he wants you to go into the,
Manufacturers, while they keep plumbers advised as to any change
ter and followed by a gust of spicy movies.”
and
developments in their lines, usually deal directly with the whole
“Both wrong. Now prepare for a
air, three disturbingly pretty girls
sale plumbing supply dealer.
shock.
It
was
old
Egbert
himself—
tripped breezily into the car. The fat
It is the function of the wholesale plumbing supply deialer to
man with the bald head settled his tie none other.”
“The saints preserve us!” gasped
carry a complete stock of all kinds of fixtures and parts; those recently
and took a new Interest in life as they
developed as well as types popular several years ago. This stock,
flittered into the chairs nearest him Kathleen.
“Oh, Cindy, did he recognize you?”
and settled their luggage, all of which
which numbers more than 6,000 separate items, is the public’s guard ■
■
proclaimed In big letters of gold and Gwen asked anxiously.
against inconvenience through delay in obtaining some needed part.
“He
did,
thank
fortune,”
was
Cindy’s
blue that the girls were on their way
The third link, the plumber, is the man with whom you should
to “Briarwood,” the select school for somewhat puzzling answer. “Girls, do
always deal. His duty, besides keeping your plumbing and usually
young ladles in the heart of the south you recall how Miss Spriggs always
admired his poetically flowing locks
your heating system, functioning properly, is to keep himself abreast
ern pines.
of the changes, improvements and! developments in various types of
The smallest one, with the blond and gave us long lectures about how
curls, snuggled into the green plush distinguished they made him look?”
fixtures. This makes him a valuable advisor when you are building,
"We recall,” answered Kathleen ex
chair and sighed.
altering or just thinking of doing either.
1“It’s an omen, girls,” she said in a citedly. “Cindy, please go on.”
Further than this, your plumber takes the responsibility for the
“Well, girls, this is why little Cindy
tragic voice. “To meet that funeral
performance of that which he adises you to install.
stays on at school, in spite of the math
vision the first thing 1”
which she knows not—by the kindness
“What do you suppose old Egbert is of providence, the fat woman and old
doing on this train?" asked the tall Egbert himself.” She leaned nearer to
one with the black-velvet eyes. “Just 1them. “Girls, believe me or not, I hold
the sight of him makes my head ache. ithe villain at my mercy. Not only his
I think all mathematics teachers ought own peace of mind, but the favor of
Collegeville Pa.
Plumbing and Heating
to be chloroformed!”
his lady love depends upon my fickle &aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBBBBBBBBBBB
The smallest sighed again.
tongue.” She paused impressively.
“Gaze long upon me, dear sisters,"
“If you don’t go on,” Cindy Lou,”
she said. “Remember that my stay in gasped Kathleen, “I’ll bust”
sssy
Briarwood will be as short and flitting
Once more the laughing wrinkles
as a dream.”
deepened around Cindy’s blue eyes.
“Oh, Cindy, he’d never dare flunk
“Girls, when I gazed upon the pros
you,” comforted the third member of trate form of dear old Egbert in the
the party.
dim light of Mr. Pullman’s flickering
"Wouldn’t he, though?" exclaimed lamps, I discovered that the man is at
Cindy emphatically. “Much you know ■best but a gay deceiver—gone were the
the gentle spirit 1 He told me when I .romantic, curly’locks by which he had
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
flunked last spring that he’d give me iwon his love, and his head, as it rested
a chance for re-exams. If I should :upon the pillow was as bald and shiny
flunk them, it would be the block for as a newly laid egg!”
my fair, young head. What I don’t
know about Latin and math, my dar
Watch Big Things.
lings, elects me Queen of the FlunkToo many people devote so much at
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
ers."
tention to little things that they have
“Why didn’t you study this summer, no time for the big things of life. They
Automobile Service Day or Night.
Cindy Park'er ? It was your duty to lack a proper estimate of true values,
the dear old school,” reminded Velvet- a deficiency that they can overcome If
Eyes.
they will honestly endeavor to do so.
“I know It, Gwen,” Cindy answered
contritely. “I am stricken with re
Snaffle Bit Painful.
morse, but .what with a blue ocean and
A four-rein bit Is known as a snaffle
dancing clouds, how could I?”
bit apd is used ordinarily only on the
All three recognized the finality of snaffle. If a quick stop Is desired, the
the explanation, and settled back Into curb can be pulled, thus bringing the pOR SALE.—Farms, residences, hotels,
Two Scotchmen decided to become
silence.
horse up Immediately, as It Is more
building sites—all locations, prices and I tee-totalers, but McGregor thought it
“Couldn’t you explain and be sweet painful and powerful.
terms. Also a number of houses in Nor- *
would be best to keep one bottle in
ristown, Bridgeport and Conshohockqn,
to him?” hopefully began the freckled
case of illness. The whisky was
Money
to
loan
on
first
mortgage.
one with the Irish eyes.
Can You Beat It?
bought and put in a place agreed
THOMAS
WILSON,
“You mean vamp him, Kathleen?”
Three old maid sisters live on a
upon. After three days Sandy could
Collegeville. Pa
asked Cindy. “Not a chance, my dear. farm in the West, and all of them
bear it no longer, and he said: “Mc
The creature Is vamp-proof. Being In are toothless. They bought one pair
The straw vote frequently is just Gregor, I am ill.” Too late,” said Mc
love with Miss Spriggs, the guardian of false teeth and whichever one comes about as reliable as the runaway straw Gregor, “I was ill all day yesterday.”
of our morals and digestion, protects to town to do the trading wears them. hat.—Milwaukee Journal.
—Pathfinder,

W hen you can obtain
the m any important)
advantages o f WiU
lardThrectded Rubber
Insulation for only
>25 .86 }* whaj
is there for
buying any battery
less satisfactory?

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
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ton fire house, York road and Horace
avenue,
Abington, Crestmont district, Hansene
. S S * ! 'var4 of Ambler, Ambler Hotel, at
Ambler Station.
Hall, corner of Rubicon avenue and Crest
. Second ward of Ambler, Wyndham Ho mont avenue, Crestmont.
tel, N. E. corner of Butler and Spring
Abington, Roslyn district, Roslyn. Fire
Garden.
•
®ra<^fielfl road and Heston*street.
Weldon district, building of
Third ward of Ambler, Miss Henzey
school Building, on the Northerly side of Weldon Fire Company, Weldon village.
Abington,
North Glenside district, at
Lindenwold Avenue, 121.51 feet Easterly
Edge Hill Fire Company House.
from the Easterly side of Park Avenue.
Abington,
Dower
First ward of Bridgeport, Hotel Bridge lic school house. district. Saw Mill pub
port, DeKalb street, opposite Second
Abington, Fourth district, McKinley
street.
Company house, McKinley village.
Second ward of Bridgeport, Friendship Fire
Abington, Noble district, premises of
Hotel, Fourth and Grove streets.
Noble
Improvement Association, called
Third ward ,of Bridgeport, St. Elmo Ho- Association
Hall, situate on York road.
tel, Depot and Railroad streets.
Cheltenham,
Elkins Park district. Old
Bryn Athyn, Auditorium in DeCharms York Road Fire'Company’s
house, - Mont
hall.
gomery
i,
and
Chelten
avenues.
Collegeville, hall of the Collegeville Fire
Cheltenham, Melrose Park district, real
Company.
office of J. T. Jackson & Co., Val
First ward of Conshohocken, Central estate
and Mill roads.
Hotel, corner Fayette and Hector streets. leyCheltenham,
Lower district. East Chel
Second ward of Conshohocken, building
Hook and Ladder Company’s
occupied by Sarah R. Campbell, Hector tenham
house, yillage of Cheltenham.
and-Ash streets.
Cheltenham, West, First district, Glen
Third ward of -Conshohocken, IWard side
Fire house, Glenside avenue. Glen
House hotel, 304-8 East Elm street.
side.
Fourth ward of Conshohocken, Seventh
Cheltenham,
West, Second district, of
Avephe Hotel, Maple and Seventh avenue. fice of the Wyncote
and Protective
Fifth ward of Conshohocken, at Fire Association, village ofImp.
Wyncote.
House, Conshohocken Fire Company No.
Cheltenham, West, Third district, shoe
2, .Nin,th avenue and Harry streets.
of John Mather, York road, village
East Greenville, old school house, Third store
of Ogontz.
street and School Alley.
Douglass,
East district, Congo Hotel,
Green Dane, Green Dane Hotel.
Congo.
Hatboro, at the Council Chamber, Bor
Douglass, West district, Gilbertsville
ough Hall.
Gilbertsville.
Hatfield Borough, Hatfield Station Ho Hotel,
Franconia', North district, at the dwell
tel, Broad and Market.
ing
house
of Clayton Moyer, Earlington
Jenkintown, First ward, Cottman House
Franconia. South district, Franconia
Hotel, York road and West avenue.
Hotel, Elroy.
Jenkintown, Second ward, cigar store
Frederick, East district. Zieglersville
of Howard Clayton, Cedar street and Hotel,
Zieglersville.
Greenwood avenue.
«
X
r.ederi^ ’ West district, residence of
Jenkintown, Third ward, at the garage William
H. Keyser, adjoining Green Tree
of Andrew Graham, south side Qf Sum Hotel premises.
mit avenue.
Upper district, Unionville Ho
Dansdale, East ward, Tremopt House, tel,Hatfield,
Unionville.
corner Main and Broad.
Hatfield,
Dower district, Farmers’ and
Dansdale, "West ward, Fairmount Fire
Hotel, Trewigtown.
House, at the corner of Cortland street Drovers’
.
Horsham,
Horsham Hotel, on the DoYanti Susquehanna avenue.
and Willow Grove turnpike.
Dansdale, South ward, Broadway Ho lestown
Limerick,
First
district, Dimerick Square
tel, corner Vine street and Railroad ave Hotel, Dimerick Square.
nue.
Dimerick,
Second
district, Dimerick CenNarberth, building of the Narberth Fire
Hotel, Perk, and Reading turnpike.
Company, Forest avenue, north of Hav tral
Dimerick
township,
Third district, Dinerford and Merion avenues.
Fire House, village of Dinfleld.
North Wales, First ward, Main Street field
Dower
Merion,
Upper
district, Meridh
Hotel, on Main street.
Hotel, Gladwyne.
North Wales, Second ward, Odd Fel Square
Dower
Merion,
Dower
district,
General
lows Temple, Main street and Elm avenue. W ayne Hotel. Montgomery avenue.
North Wales, Third ward, North Wales i . Dower Merion, Bala district. Bala Pub
Hotel on Walnut street.
School House, located northeast cor
Norristown, First ward. First district, lic
ner of Union and Bala avenue.
Farmers’ Hotel, Main and Barbadoes.
Dower
Merion, North Ardmore district,
Norristown, First ward, Second dis
Hotel, Ardmore.
trict^ Office of Eugene D. Egbert, 415 West Ardmore
.
Dower
Merion,
South’ Ardmore district,
Marshall.
No.
28
East
Dancaster avenue.
-Norristown, Second ward, First dis
Dower
Merion,'
West Ardmore district.
trict,! Y. W. C. A. Building, 547 Swede Masqnic Hall, southeast
corner of Ard
street.
more avenue and Masonic or West Athens
Norristown, Second ward, Second dis avenue.
trict, No. 409 Cherry street.
Merion, Rosemont district, office
Norristown, Third ward, Veranda ! ofDower
Emerson and Way, Dancaster pike.
House, Airy and Market.
Dower
Merion,
Bryn Mawr district,
Norristown, Fourth ward, First dis office of Dyons East
Brothers, No. 812 Dan
trict, Exchange Hotel, Mill and Washing caster
avenue,
Bryn
Mawr.
ton.
Dower Merion, West Bryn Mawr dis
Norristown, Fourth ward, Second dis trict,
Bryn Mawr Fire House, Dancaster
trict, 115 East Marshall.
and
Merion avenues.
Norristown, Fifth ward, No, 373 East
Dower
Merion, Haverford district, resi
Main street.
dence- of Samuel T. Ross, village of Hav
Norristown, Sixth ward, First district, erford.'
place of Jacob Russo, 1081 Powell street.
Dower Merion, East district, barber
Norristown, Sixth ward. Second dis shop
of Wm. Brecht, River road and Bel
trict, garage of Joseph Pizzano, No. 801 mont
avenue.
George street.
Dower
Merion, Merion district, Boy
Norristown, Seventh ward, First dis Scout House
Grounds on
trict, building of Milton N. Kirk, corner the south sideohof Community
Pennsylvania Railroad.
of Kohn street and Blackberry alley.
Dower.
Merion,
Cynwyd
district,
store of
Norristown, Seventh ward, Second dis
Grant Mercer, 202 Bala avenue, Cyntrict, Hoover’s Garage, George street, be E.
wyd.
tween Main and Airy streets.
Upper Gwynedd, in the house of Arnold
Norristown, Eighth ward, garage of Becker.
Ivins C. Walker, on Green street, be
Dower
Gwynedd, Springhouse Hotel,
tween Basin and Wood streets.
of Bethlehem, Sumneytown, Chest
Norristown, Ninth ward, garage on corner
nut
Hill
and
Penllyn turnpikes.
Walnut street at the rear of H. W. John
Dower Providence, Trooper Public
son’s land.
School
Building,
about 300 yards from
Norristown, Tenth ward, First district,
Avenue on the Ridge pike.
Hancock fire engine house, Airy street, Park
Dower
Pottsgrove,
Sanatoga Fire Com
above jHaws avenue.
pany house, Sanatoga village.
Norristown, Tenth ward, Second district,
Dower
Salford,
East
district, Harleysstore No. 923 West Marshall.
Hotel, Harleysville village.
Norristown, Eleventh ward, show room ville
Dower
Salford,
West
district, Hotel
on the Southeasterly side of the entrance building, Dederach.
of the garage of Ludwig Stauffer, on the
Marlborough, Red Dion Hotel, Sumney
Southeasterly side of Main street about town
and Springhouse turnpike.
one hundred feet Southeasterly from
Montgomery, Walker Inn, Bethlehem
Hamilton street.
road.
Pennsburg, Town Hall, M&in street.
Moreland (Upper) Willow Grove Fire
Pottstown, West ward, Real Estate House
building, Willow Grove.
office of Walton S. Rhoads, 15 North Han
Moreland
(Dower), Town Hall, Hunt
over street.
ingdon Valley.
Pottstown, Second ward, Philadelphia
New
Hanover,
East district, Pleasant
fire engine house, corner of Chestnut/and Run Hotel, Pleasant
Run.
Penri streets.
New
Hanover,
West
district, Montgom
Pottstown, Third ward, Montgomery ery House Hotel, Swamp.
House, No. 226-228 High street,
East Norriton, Penn Square Hotel, Penn
Pottstown, Fourth ward, private house Square village.
of Nathan Ziegler, 437 South street.
West Norriton, Jefferson Hotel, Jeffer
Pottstown, Fifth ward, place of the sonville.
Empire Hook and Dadder Company, South
Perkiomen, Graterford Hotel,- GraterEast corner of Chestnut and Franklin ford village.
streets.
Plymouth, East district, Grange build
Pottstown, Sixth ward, Mansion House, ing, Hickorytown village.
No. 99 High street.
Plymouth, West district, Seven Stars
Pottstown, Seventh ward, store of Pat Hotel,
Ridge turnpike.
rick Dunn, west side Grant street, be
Salford,
Tylergport hall, Tylersport vil
tween Walnut and Beach.
lage.
Pottstown, Eighth ward, Jefferson
Skippack
toWnship, Skippack Hotel,
House, corner Jefferson avenue and N. Skippack road.
Charlotte.
Springfield
township, East district, new
Pottstown, Ninth ward, York street Ho fire house, Queen
street, east of Willow
tel, Second and York.
Grove avenue, and Wyndmoor.
Pottstown, Tenth ward, store of Charles
Springfield,
West
district, premises of
W. Scheffey, Washington and Dincolh.
McCloskey, east side of Chestnut
Red Hill, Red Hill Hotel, Main street. Edward
Hill
and
Springhopse
turnpike, FlourRockledge, Rockledge Fire House, north town.
corner of Park avenue and Fox Chase
Springfield,
Third
district,'hall
on sec
Turnpike.
floor of A. Dincoln Aiman’s store*.
Royersford, First ward, room in fear of ond
Plymouth avenue, Oreland.
the restaurant of Reuben F. Kulp on first
Towamencin/ brick hall building of
floor, Main street.
Sylvan us Bean,. Kulpsville.
Royersford, Second ward. *First district,
Upper
Dublin, East district, Jarrettown
Council Chamber, Walnut/ street.
Hotel, Jarrettown village.
Royersofrd, Second ward Second dis
Upper
North district, building
trict, Friendship Hook and Dadder Hose of R. V. Dublin,
Mattison, corner Argyle avenue
Co., Green street.
and Douglass street.
Royersford, Third ward, Datshaw’s
Upper Dublin, South district, building
Hall.
George Bordenstein, Summit avenue,
Royersford, Fourth ward, premises No. of
Fort Washington.
442 Main street owned and occupied by
Upper
Dublin, Dower district, restaurant
Albert A. G. Heist.
Chas. Ellick, Elm and Ruscombe ave
Schwenksville, Borough Hall, Main, be of
nue,
Edge
Hill.
tween Perkiomen and Maple.
Upper
Hanover, First district, resi
Souderton, Assembly Hall, Main street dence
of
Dan
J. Snyder, road leading
and Skippack creek.
Red Hill to Klinesville.
Trappe, firemen’s hall, on south side of from
Upper
Hanover, Second district, Har
School street.
Hall, Kutztown road.
West Conshohocken, First ward, Matson ing’s
Upper
Hanover, Third district, Palm
Ford Hotel, Matson Ford road.
Palm Village.
West Conshohocken,’ Second ward, Hotel,
Upper
Merion,
Upper district, King-ofhouse of Peter Duff, 105 Front street.
Hotel, King-of-Prussia village.
West Conshohocken, Third ward, Mingo Prussia
Upper
Merion,
Dower district, Bird-inHotel, Matson Ford road.
school house.
West Telford, Council Chamber in HandUpper
Providence,
Trappe district, resi
Town Hall,
dence of D. W. Favinger, on road leading
Abington, Abington district, at Abing- from
Trappe tp Royersford,

PLACES OF ELECTION:

Upper Providence. Mingo district, Mingo
creamery, at Upper Mingo.
Upper Providence, Oaks district. Oaks
Fire Company hall, Oaks village.
Upper Providence, Mont Clare district,
Mont Clare Fire Company House, Mont
Clare village.
Upper Salford, Woxall Hotel, Woxall
village.
Upper Pottsgrove, Half-way House Ho
tel, on road leading from Pottstown to
Boyertown.
West Pottsgrove, building of West End
Fire Company Np. 1, Bramcote,
Whitemarsh, East district, parish house
of the St. Thomas P. E. church, Whitemarsh township.
Whitemarsh, Middle district, Farmers’
and Drovers’ Hotel, Barren Hill village.
, Whitemarsh, West ■district, Wm. pAm
Hotel, Spring Mill village.
Whitpain, frame building opposite Cen,
tre Square Hotel, Centre Squafe village.
Worcester.; Centre Point Hotel, Centre
Point village.
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Plumber is an Important
Link Between You and
the Manufacturer

L. S. SC H A T Z

SECOND-HAND CARS

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

COLUMBUS DAY COMPOSITIONS.
(Continued from page 1)
where he could see them. At last on
the 14th of April, 1506, Columbus died
a wretched and broken man.
Although fate was unkind to Co
lumbus and didn’t treat him as the
discoverer of the land where the great
est powers of the world were founded,
we set aside this day—the 12th of Oc
tober—in honor and remembrance of
the world’s greatest explorer.
' HELEN WOODOCK.

pUBBIC SALE Or

PERSONAL PROPERTY
AND REAL ESTATE!

STRAYED—Strayed from my farm a
Holstein heifer, ear tag 369. Reward for
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL information leading to recovery. WIL
LIAM KOLB, JR., Port Providence, Pa.
’Phone, Phoenixville, Pa.
10-25
PROPERTY!

p U B L IC SA LE OF

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter Agnes, of Green Tree, spent
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Abram
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1923, at 1 p. m., on OF ANNIE E. JOHNSON, on the premises
the premises of the late Wm. K. Cassel, on Fern avenue, one"inile south of Read
Jones of this place.
FOR SALE—Turnips, in lots to suit
deceased, the following personal property ing pike and trolley line in Lower Provi purchasers. I. C. BRUNNER, Trappe,
On
belonging to the decedent’s estate: Black dence township, Montg. Co., Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Neif Wenger and
10-25-31
horse, safe for a lady to drive; 175 chick SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923, all that Pa.
sons Byron and Lloyd and Mrs. Sara
ens, 1-seated carriage, falling top buggy, messuage and tract of land, containing
light express wagon, sleigh, 2 good horse 4 acres, good ground, with a 24-STORY
Wenger and sister, all of Kimberton,
FO RTUNES
APPLES FOR SALE—Lot of hand
blankets, 2 sets light harness, forks, rakes, STONE DWELLING HOUSE, running picked apples, assorted varieties, cheap
spent Sunday with the family of J. D.
shovels, chains, barrels, carpenter tools, water in kitchen from a spring-house
Fortunes, like rivers, can be
nearby, stone barn, on high ground, bound at orchard. GEO. WOELFEL, Yerkes
ladder, scythe, hay and straw.
Wenger, of this place.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Sideboard, old on the west p y Skippack creek, on south Station, Pa.
io-25-3t
traced
back to a^ very small source
bureau, secretary, parlor stove, oil stove, hy Visitation Parish, a fine location for
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Root and Miss
crocks, lawn mower, 2 looking glasses, a summer home, shade and fruit trees,
Kathryn Root and Master Harold
FOR SALE — At the Masonic Home, —a beginning somewhere in little
small stands, 3 cane seat chairs, 2 bed etc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS; Beds, bureaus, Collegeville, a large assortment of house
steads, lamps. Also one shed at Provi
Root, all of Port Providence, spent
Saving the TITTLES
dence Mennonite church, and one at Upper chests, sideboard, extension and other furnishing goods, indluding enameled savings.
Sunday with the family of Horace
Skippack Mennonite church. Conditions by t&bles, rockers, chairs, carpets, lot feather
PAYROLLS OF STATE SOAR
by
self-denial
is the means of accu
bedsteads,
mattresses,
chairs,
cheffoniefs,
MAGGIE
CASSEL,
Executrix.
beds,
pillows,
bedding,
pictures,
clocks,
Smith.
dishes, glassware, kitchen utensils, cook etc., etc. Apply to SUPERINTEND mulating great fortunes and the
UNDER PINCHOT POLICY
At the same time and place will be sold and
parlor
stoves,
and
numerous
other
ENT SIVEL, -at the Home.
10-18-tf
the following for the undersigned: Lot of
Miss Mabel Jones spent last Wed
will be sold. Sale of personal prop
Harrisburg, Oct. 22—Salary stand ground with 7-roomed house, near Yerkes, things
development of character.
nesday with the family of Mrs. Hiram
erty at 1 p. m., Cash. Real estate at 2.30
electric
lights,
cave
and
pump
house,
good
ardization and classification, as work well and large garage, small chicken house, p. m., 10 per cent on day of sale, balance
FOR SALE — Barred Rock pullets.
Famous of Oaks.
We cordially invite you to start
days. Will be sola without reserve. Ready for laying hens. Apply to W. C.
ed out under the direction of Dr. Clyde truck patch, nice location. Also dark in 30DAVID
KRATZ, Agent for Owner.
brown
pacing
horse,
set
of
lead
harness,
SAMUEL,
near
post
office,
Trappe,
L. King, Secretary of State and F i farm jacks, and other articles. Conditions
your saving account with us today.
Pa.
»
10-11
ELMER M. MACK.
nance, does not bear out Governor by
PORT PROVIDENCE
PUBLIC SALE OF
Pinchot’s economy claims, but is cost
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weidner and ing the State almost $100,000 a year DUBLIC SALE OF
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 1920
IMPROVED 120-ACRE FARM —
son, of Pottstown, spent Sunday at more in salaries than the State pay
starter and lights, in good con COLLEUEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
14-ACRE ESTABLISHED
CLEAN-UP SALE REGISTERED model;
dition. Cheap. THIS OFFICE.
the Paul Webb home.
roll used to total before the days of
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
HOLSTEIN .CATTLE — PURE
POULTRY FARM!
Mrs. Augustus McCord and Mrs. Pinchot and economy. State Treas
FOR
SALE.—New
Idea
and
Massey
BRED PIGS—HORSES, MULES, Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests. Savings Department on Certificates of
BUTCHERING OUTFIT, ETC.
Sophia Webb returned home after urer Snyder announced today, the
MACHINERY.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
check-up by his department of sal
spending a week in Ohio.
FOR JOHN C. DETTRA
economical heating system. For infor
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923
ary changes made in the standardiza SATURDAY* NOVEMBER 3, 1923
Mrs. Rebecca Brower has returned tion showed the State would have to
mation call
LOCATION:
On
former
Zimmerman
or
At
one
o’clock
p.
m
.;
three-fourths
mile
to
HERBERT Z. HOVER, Trappe, Pa.
to her home here after spending a pay more than $96,000 a year in ad Oaks, Upper Providence township, on the Garrett farm ; on cross road one mile east
i
Phone 29-r-i2.
4-13-tf
week with relatives in Nesquehoning.
Philadelphia & Reading and Penna. rail of Providence Square post office on Ger
ditional salaries.
roads; 2 miles into Phoenixville; 4 miles mantown pike; leading towards Skippack.
Pearl Anna Jane, daughter of
The Treasury Deparment began to Collegeville and handy to Norristown; 2 miles, north of Fairview Village; 2 miles
Valley Forge; 22 miles central to Chestnut Hill trolley and Ridge pike
WANTED — For cleaning, woman by
Alfred and Mary Russell, died Sunday, paying salaries today for the first two overlooking
Philadelphia. Splendid spot for commer at Grange avenue, Eagleville; 3 miles into the hour for part of every week day.
aged 4 months. The funeral will be weeks of October, which have been cial poultry raiser or experienced butcher, Collegeville; 6 miles to Norristown; 12 Good employment for any one living in
city man wishing to commute, with miles above City Line at Chestnut Hill.
held Wednesday afternoon.
held up since October 15 while the or
Nearby suburban spot for man wanting vicinity of Collegeville. Apply to MRS.
topnotch markets, etc. at your door.
IMPROVEMENTS:
Modernized 24 to attend market or operate a piggery ERMOLD, Ursinus College.
check-up
was
in
progress,
but
sal
ro-n-3t
Buy your Winter Apple Supply
Miss Helen Ulmer spent several
story frame dwelling, hot water heat, or city man holding his business.
IMPROVEMENTS: Interesting 24 story
days of last week with friends in Port aries of six departments are still bath, telephone, recently painted, old 8 room
Now and Save Added Cold
WANTED — Good second-hand piece
brownstone dwelling, newly painted
held up and no one knows when they shade. Barn now occupied for butchering
Kennedy.
slaughter house, etc. 3 car ga and papered, with new, roof, pipeless heat of iron pipe 15 inches in diameter and
will be paid. In the case of five of purposes,
Storage Cost Later
rage. Poultry buildings 20x120 ft. in six er, water pumped into kitchen, 2 fireplaces,
Misses Mattie Rowland and Naomi the departments, the department sections with concrete base to accommo Colonial effect throughout. Substantial 14 or 15 feet long. Apply at THIS
8-23
date 1000 layers. 6'brooder houses. Blue bank barn with cow stanchions for 25 OFFICE. .
Brower spent the week end with heads have refused to comply with Hen
incubator, 6000 egg capacity, costing head. Another hay and cattle barn. Com
friends in Spring City.
State Treasurer Snyder’s request for $1000. 3 ton ice manufacturing machine plete set usual farm buildings. Water at
NOTICE TO GUNNERS AND HUNT
and
built
in refrigerator, 12x14 feet, cost house and barn. Mixed fruits.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Root and chil specific information or have persisted ing $3000.
THE FARM: 5 acres heavy timber, 10 ERS.—Notice is hereby given that all
You know what you are buying
acres
second
growth,
25
acres
extra
nat
THE FARM: Grave soil and level fields
trespassing for gunning and hunting on
dren, spent Sunday with relatives near in making changes in statutory sal with
proper exposure. Ideal for poultry, ural spring brook pasture. 80 acres deep
aries,
which
the
Treasurer
holds
to
be
the
premises
of
the
undersigned
is
for
fruits and truck. Variety of mixed fruits fertile soil in level tractor fields. Unlim
Yerkes.
EATING APPLES,'
including 3000 strawberry plants 2 years ited possibilities for commercial cattle, bidden, under penalty of law :
illegal.
hogs, or poultry raising. Real farm for
Miss Catharine Epright spent last
old.
Irvin
C.
Brunner,
Trappe.
.
Secretary of Highways wrote the
LUNCH AP PLES for the Kiddies.
GENERAL INFORMATION; $500 down father and son to. do big things in easy
week with relatives and friends in Treasury Saturday there was “much money
Cora Ram bo,
,“
required. Clear title. Early pos fashion.
I.
Powell
Thomas,
“
GENERAL
INFORMATION:
$500
down
Property offered with or without
Darby.
criticism” of the salary hold-up, but session.
incubator and ice machine. If purchaser money required. Title guaranteed. Im
Charles Hughes,
Collegeville.
mediate possession. Up to 70 per cent can
The William Reifsnyder family, of the Treasurer retorted that the High of property does not want incubator and remain
I. A. Roshon,
“
on mortgage to reputable buyer.
ice
machine,
any
butcher
present
will
se
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr. and way Department payrolls were re cure a bargain.
Present hired man will remain. Thorough
All will keep in your Cellar with
Many worth while features over ordin ly experienced. For further information
ceived today and arrangements made
Mrs. Augustus McCord.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Teanna
and inspection before sale, communicate
reasonable care.
ary
farm.
Generous
terms.
Can
be
distribute the salaries, but Snyder bought for less than one-half actual cost with Reese & Linderman.
Keel, late of Trappe, Montgomery
Mrs. Leighton Bertolet spent the to
On same day will be sold the following county, deceased. Letters testamentary
announced he could not pay the fourth to present owner. Write for illustrated
SMALL BOBBING APPLES for
week end with relatives in Philadel
to REESE & LINDERMAN, rep personal property without reserve:
on the above estate having been granted
until he got the certified list from circular
LIVESTOCK: Two good farm horses,
resenting John C. Dettra, Airy and Church
HALLOWEEN
phia.
to
the
undersigned,
all
persons
indebted
the Department. The departments in streets, Norristown, Pa., or 411 Bulletin about 1300 pounds each; mated pair black
mules, quiet and extra good workers; 14 to said estate are'requested to make im
Bldg.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
which salaries are held up are part of Walter Clevenstine, auctioneer.
head Holstein cattle, consisting of 6 reg mediate payment, and those having legal
istered cows, Kovndyke and Pontiac stock, claims, to present the same without de
Agriculture, Public Grounds and
OAKS
(certificates find transfer papers with
Delicious SWEET CIDER
Buildings, State and Finance, Attor
registered numbers will be furnished buy lay to RALPH F. WISMER, ESQ , 501
CRUSTS OF BREAD BROUGHT
The Oaks Building and Loan As ney General and Labor and Industry.
ers) ; 5 extra grades, eligible for registry. Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.
9-6
m
Those cows have all been fresh within
sociation will hold their regular In the cases of the Attorney General
PRICELESS DIAMONDS.
oast sixty days, some fresh with calves
monthly meeting next Monday even and Agriculture, threatened to refuse
by their sides and will show records as
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Jesse S.
New York, Oct. 16.—Diamonds once producers.
Registered Holstein bull
ing, October 29 in the Oaks Fire hall any • information concerning salary
weighing over 2000 pounds. A pedigree Johnson, late of Perkiomen township,
worn
by
the
Romanoffs
may
have
been
at 8 o’clock.
stock bull. Another pedigree stock bull, Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
changes in his department. Later he
Gravel Pike
in the collection smuggled into this weighing about 1200 pounds; Holstein of administration on the above estate
heifer, coming fresh next spring; about having been granted to the undersigned,
Little Miss Annabel Spakeman was changed his mind and will comply.
country
by
Bertha
Bruns,
the
young
50 pure bred Plymouth Rock chickens;
“I am for ldw enforcement in pay
10-4
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a Sunday guests in the family of Mr.
woman held by customs au 22 nead Poland China hogs, consisting of all persons indebted to said estate are re
ment of salaries as well as law en German
registered breeding boar weighing about quested to make immediate payment,
Isaac G. Price.
thorities
pending
investigation
of
the
500 pounds; registered brood sow, another
forcement in anything else,” was
manner in which she disposed of the pure bred sow, balance pure bred male and those having legal claims, to pre
Mr. Lizzie Richardson entertained Snyder’s trite comment.
and female pigs and shoats, all bred on sent the same without delay to LAURA
the following guests Sunday: Mrs.
The great turnover in State em jewels, United States Attorney Greene this farm from pure breds. Many will S. JOHNSON", 537 Kohn Street, Norris
average up to 200 pounds.
P a s te u r iz e d M ilk
Gohean and daughter, Miss Florence-, ployees is shown on the Treasury rec said today.
town, Pa., or her attorneys, Evans,
MACHINERY:
Moline tractor and
Miss Bruns was questioned today by plows,
of Anselma; Miss Kathryn Detwiler, ords. In the Highway Department
5 h. p. gasoline engine, ,corn har High, Dettra and Swartz, Norristown,
Rich in butter fat, direct from a new
io-25-6t
Phoenixville, and Mr. Hibbard Wells, alone there have been 82 resignations Greene regarding the manner in which vester, corn husker and shredder, hay Pa.
loader, binder, side delivery and dump
she
came
into
possession
of
the
stones
Chester Springs.
plant
equipped with up-to-date ma
rakes,
2
sulky
cultivators,
feed
grinder,
in a month and 80 new appointments.
which she admitted carrying into the fodder cutter, 2 grass mowers, double disc,
chinery
recommended by the State
Mrs. Annie Eldridge, Mrs. Haines Salary changes in the Highway De United States in a suitcase.
grain drill, lime spreader, hay tedder, ma
nure spreader, 3 walkiqg plows, 2 spring
and Mrs. Brobson, of Germantown, partment cost the State $55,000 a
Board
of
Health. Quality and ser“I
was
a
nurse
with
the
German
tooth harrows, gang plow, potato planter,
were Wednesday guests in the family year additional, which means that the army during the war,” she said. weeder, j iron roller, circular saw, corn
vice^guaranteed.
marker, auto truck, milk wagon, two-horse
motorists of the State will pay the
of Mr. Harry Crosscup.
“Twice, while on the Western front, I farm wagon, numerous sets of harness,
increase through their' license fees. was
Will be in operation
sleigh, hay flat, etc.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
wounded.
After
a
while
they
sent
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals spent The Department of Forests and Wa
MISCELLANEOUS: Several milk cans,
me
to
the
Russian
front.
There
I
re
EVERY
Wednesday in Wernersville.
Fairbanks
scales,
barrel
vinegar,
cook
Collegeville, and Vicinity.
ters, Governor Pinchot’s old depart
mained until the revolution came. stove, numerous smaller tools found on
Mrs. Margaret Bohn and daughter ment, is benefitted to the tune of There were wealthy Russian refugees, well stocked farm, some crops such as
unthreshed buckwheat, lot mill feed, etc.
TUESDAYandTHURSDAYS■ J. ARTHUR NELSON
Mrs. Barlow and children spent Thurs $25,000 a year additional at the ex
Sale starts at 12.30 promptly. Conditions
titled persons, coming through the cash.
Real estate offered at 2.30. Every
day with Mr. Ed. Litka and family. pense -of the taxpayers.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
lines. They were starving. A loaf of thing will be sold for high dollar.
BEGINNING AUG. 21.
REESE & LINDERMAN, Sellers.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra, Brower
bread would buy their jewels. I bought
’Phone 296-m
9-13-tf
Church
and
Airy
Sts..
Norristown.
Pa.
GREAT INDUSTRIAL
avenue, spent Sunday at Plymouth
one nine-carot diamond for two loaves
g2l6
Collegeville Mills I
Meeting the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of bread. Soon I had a great collec
MOVEMENTS.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
A Chicago doctor has succeeded in
Streeper Karr.
tion.
FOR SALE —' About 5 tons of good
Probably the greatest movements
grafting
a shinbone. If some genius
timothy
liay.
$20
per
ton,
on
the
place,
“When
the
war
ended
I
became
com
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furlong, Ger ever inaugurated in our countoy for
near Collegeville. J . H . T O W N 
will
perfect
the business of grafting
Callers—
“Is
your
mother
engaged?”
panion
to
Countess
van
Bernstorff,
mantown, were week end guests in stabilizing finance and utility proper
SEND.
it>-4-3t
Grace (aged 5)—“No, ma’am; Auntie a backbone politics and what not may
the Isaac G. Price family.
ties are the establishment of, labor wife of the former G.erman Ambass
May is engaged, but mamma’s mar be expected to look up a bit.—Buffalo
ador to the United States. I traveled
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver spent banks and customer ownership of all over the world with them.
FOR SALE—Large apple butter kettle ried.”—Houston Post.
Evening Times.
and stirrer, in order. I. P. WILLIAMS,
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. utilities.
“I
came
to
America
as
a
stewardess
Visitor—“What’s
up?
Had
a
bad
The philosophical Montaige said he
In many of the large cities, large
9-27-3!
and Mrs. Jackson Bevan, Phoenix
on the George Washington, bringing Areola, Pa.
was
happy to live from hand to mouth,
day?”
Financier—
‘Yes.
I’ve
lost
labor
organizations
have
become
con
ville.
unexpectedly
revealing to us cafeterover
£5000,
and
the
worst
of
it
is
that
trolling stockholders in national banks all the diamonds I had in my suitcase.
FOR SALE — New oak barrels, half
Miss Rachael Bevan and Mrs. and members of unions not only own I did not know it was against the law barrels
£20 of it was my ow n; money.”— ians th at they had such things ’way
and
kegs.
COLLEGEVILLE
Lambkin spent Saturday in Pottstown. shares but are swelling the deposits to carry one’s own property to another MILLS.
back in his day.—Milwaukee Journal.
9-27-tf Passing Show.
country. The customs men did not
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens and into millions.
On the other line the customer own ask me if I had diamonds, and I did
son Charles, of Spring City; Mr. and
not say anything about them.”
Mrs. Robert Tyson, of Willow Grove, ership of utilities, starting in June,
Asked how she met the wealthy per
and Mr. John Dempsey, Norristown, 1914, has been extended to 1,500,000 sons to whom the diamonds were sold,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. citizen stockholders in electricity, she said th at she had no trouble do
telephone and gas corporations.
Frank Weaver.
Individuals in this large number not ing that, just looked them up in the
Mr. Ed. Francis bought a lot along only share in the dividends and inter social register, called with her dia
monds in her handbag, and was cord
Egypt road and contemplates building
est distribution of these large utility ially received.
a bungalow at once.
and public service organizations, but
“All of them,” she added, “were
Mr. Wm. Levis is confined to bed have invested $3,000,000 this year in
eager
to buy diamonds that came from
with stomach trouble.
new securities.
abroad. So my supply soon ran out.
Customer
ownership
financing
has
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter and son
Then I bought diamonds here in New
are spending a week in Pughtown, the been the salvation of these public York, told my clients they were from
guests of her father, Mr. Wm. Nei- service industries, supplying the new Germany, and sold them at a hand
capital necessary for extensions and
man.
some profit.”
improvements.
In addition to the diamonds brought
Mrs. Donald Livingston spent Mon
Some great railroad companies such
Germany, Miss Bruns said, she
day in Philadelphia.
as Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and from
had pjurchased and sold pbout $400,Santa
Fe
and
oil
and
sugar
companies,
Mr. Morell Anders and family, of
000 worth in this country, represent
Philadelphia, and Mr. Howard Rus- have extended their lists of stock ing them to have been brought from
holders
by
selling
their
common
stock
hong and family, of Collegeville, were
abroad.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. to the men and women on their pay
rolls on the installment plan.
Rogers.
BROADCASTING IS PUBLIC
By thus welding the interests of
their employes, customers and the
SERVICE.
NEW FARM AGENT FOR
general public as a link in their finan
Broadcasting
is referred to con
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. cial existence, there is developing an stantly as a public service. That is
asset of wonderful value, and a system
A a recent meeting of. the Montgom of profit sharing that is based upon its aim and its function, with the ad
ditional distinction of filling spiritual
ery County Farm Bureau Association, sound principles.
and economic needs in a manner which
held at Kulp’s Hotel, Schwenksville,
no
other medium can replace.
announcement was made that the res Prom the Phila. Evening Bulletin.
What the radiophone has accom
ignation of A. K. Rothenberger, as
LEGION AND KLAN.
plished in the short span of two years
county agent, had been accepted by
of
actual service ih this field has no
The
American
Legion
in
its
con
the officials at State Colege, and that
R. G. Waltz, of Lycoming county, had vention at San Francisco, when con parallel, for now there is not a village
been chosen as his successor. He will fronted with the issue of the Klan, re or hamlet in the length and breadth of
We started the year with plans for the greatest
assume the duties here on January 1. fused to be stampeded by the passion the nation so isolated that the tubetelephone
construction program ever attempted in
Mr. Waltz has had a wide experience ate, prejudiced purpose of opponents equipped receiver cannot bring it in
Pennsylvania.
touch
with
the
centers
of
civilization.
in this sort of work. For three years and proponents, and made the followHalf a thousand transmitters and mil
he was agent at Sullivan county. The inf formal declaration:
We expected to add twenty-five millions of dollars
lions of receivers are the constituents
resignation of A. R. Kriebel, who has
“Resolved by the American Le
in new equipment to the Bell System in this state.
of
this
great
network,
and
a
sizable
been assistant to Mr. Rothenberger for
gion * * * That we consider
percentage
of
the
entire
population
is
eight years, was also presented and
any individual, group or individ
But the tremendously increasing demands for tele
engaged in the fascinating twisting of
accepted. No successor was chosen.
uals or organization which cre
phone
service have forced us to revise our figures
dials
which
brings
to
the
home=—gratis
Mr. Rothenberger has been the effi
ates or fosters racial, religious or
—information,
culture
and
entertain
upward.
cient agent for eleven years. Some
class strife among our people, or
ment.
months ago he decided to discontinue
which takes into their own hands
By December 31,1923, we will have placed in one
the farm bureau work and devote his
the enforcement of law, determi
year $30,200,000 worth of new equipment, new
entire time to his farm at Centre
nation of guilt or infliction of
Philadelphia Market Report
Point. He is also an extensive poul
punishment, to be un-American, a
telephones, new wire, new switchboards* new Cen
Wheat ............................. 96c to $1.07
try raiser.
menace to our liberties and de
tral Office equipment, and new buildings.
Corn ............................. $1.24 to $1.29
structive of our fundamental law;
Oats .................................. 49c to 53c
and be it further
A n d our J 9 2 4 construction program w ill probably
THE LAWMAKING MANIA
Baled h a y ................... $21.00 to $28.00
“Resolved, That we consider
run to $ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Steers ....................... $8.00 to $10.25
Uncle Sam is afllicted with the law
such action by any individual
F at cows ....................... $2.50 to $6.00
making disease. His case is the worst
group or organization to be in
All this in spite of the fact that the three preced
Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $13.50
in the history of the world.
consistent with the ideals and
ing
years were greater than any six years in the
Hogs ......................... $9.00 to $10.50
The output is so large the law
purposes of the American Le
telephone
history of the state.
Live p o u ltry ...................... 17c to 26c
libraries cannot house it, the lawyers
gion.”
Spring
Chickens'..........20c
to
26c
cannot digest or assimilate it.
It was not necessary for more to be
We are building—building to keep pace with the
It is said to be a fact that the 48 said. The stand which the American Dressed poultry ................ 23c to 34c
demands of the people of Pennsylvania for tele
Broilers ........................29c to 35c
state legislatures enact more laws Legion took is good enough and defi
phone service.
than are even proposed by five other nite enough for any American. Any Butter ................................ 39c to 52c
great nations.
organization which challenges it, E g g s ..................... ..............33c to 45c
The ratio before the war was fifty makes confession of its own unfitness
new laws in our country to one by any and un-Americanism. If the Klan can
great nation of Europe.
WHY WO R K
The Bell Telephone Company
clear itself in the Index of that reso
It takes 650 large volumes to hold in lution, it is as harmless as any other
for Someone Else?
of Pennsylvania
printed form the Supreme Court opin band with a mystic password.
Build Up a Business
of Your Own
ions on questions of constitutionality.
We need an agent in your
The law library of Columbia Univer
territory to handle our ex
Ethel—“So Stella is a society re
clusive line of Toilet Special
sity contains 100,000 volumes and in
ties. Big profits.
WRITE
porter.
I
never
knew
she
had
a
nose
TODAY.
H i-rtricl M a n a g e r
W. C. H artra n ft
creases at the rate of 8000 a year.
I.
F
.
NACE’S
SONS
206 N. 2d 8 t.. Phila., Pa.
Why not stop manufacturing so for news.” Clara—-“She hasn’t. But
many laws, try enforcing some of she always had a wonderful ear for
them and repeal some of the others? scandal.”—American Legion Weekly.
MAULING done with auto truck. Good
To see what the result will be if you service. Charges reasonable.
A smaller legislative output would
ONE POLICY, ONE SYSTEM. UNIVERSAL SERVICE, AND ALL DIRECTED TOWARD BETTER SERVICE
be an evidence of political sanity.— live wrongs spell “live” backwards.—
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
Boston Transcript.
Industrial News Bureau.
2-30-tfi
Collegeville Pa.
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LISTEN!

They’v e A rriv e d !
■
■

Fall Suits
WITH TWO PAIR OF TROUSERS

All Grades and S iz e s !

$30

and

$35

5
a

IT’S a feeling of pride and sa tisfa c tio n th a t accom=

Cooking Apples

■
■
■

p anies our announcem ent o f advance fall s ty le s in Men’s
C lothes. T his sh ow ing g iv es n s ca u se to feel happy w e’re
in th is b u sin ess— and w e, to o , know th a t y o u ’ll feel equally
e n th u s ia s tic .. Never have w e presented a s fine a sto c k .
S election o f tw o pant su its is a great featu re th is fall.
The extra pair m eans double w ear.

OTHERS $19.50 to $50

Fenna. Fruit PackingandSales Co.

■
■

1

^

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Carfare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

C ID E R M ILL [

This Year $30,200,000

Young — LADIES— Elderly
PUM PS

Don’t Forget

HOUSE COMFORTS

OXFORDS

th e Kiddies

DRESS SHOES

NYCE S SHOES AND OXFORDS
are known throughout the county as the best shoe values for the money.
Besides you have courtesy, service and good fitting.
MEN, bring your feet and let me put on a pair of my shoes, dress or
work. You will be well shod.

H. L. N Y CE
131 WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline
The recognition of the high quality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
LINE has forced the price of the in
ferior grade of gasoline commonly sold
in this district down to the price level
where it really belongs.
We take this opportunity to inform
our customers that we have contracted
for this HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
one year from this date, and thus they
are assured of a supply of the same
gasoline at all tim es. We appreciate
your ready response and trust that our
service shall measure up to your ex
pectations.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
J. L.. Bech tel & S o n

KELLER’S

TUNING, VOICING,

G eneral Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

TRAPPE, PA.

Dependable Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream
Household Furnishings,
Hardware.
Fair prices, courtesy and service.

REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
CLAIR PIANOS
CAMERON 0. STEVENS
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
Royersford, R. D. i

I do not believe elderly people
greatly regret death. They have been
expecting Original Sin to catch up
with them a long time, and cannot be
much surprised, or greatly regret the
Advertising in the Independent pays end of the chase.—E. W. Howe’s
Monthly.
every time.
Phone 64-R-11

6-8

